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THESIS 

My statement of thesis to be advanced and tested is* Many 

small and isolated Montana communities are lacking 5n sensitive, 

and functional architectural planning and should have the oppor

tunity to implement quality architecture. 
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THESIS PROPOSAL 

My statement of thesis to be advanced and tested is: Many 

small and isolated Montana communities are lacking in sensitive, 

and functional architectural planning and should have the oppor

tunity to Implement quality architecture. 

Montana, beging a sparcely populated and rural state, lacks 

an aggregate of quality architecture in small communities. The 

lack of opportunities to experience quality works does not, however, 

suggest that Montanans do not appreciate good architecture. Their 

awareness may only be hampered by their relative remoteness. 

The people of Plentywood, Montana, have demonstrated community 

initiative in promoting their town so as to be honored in one of 

the state's three "Towns of Tomorrow" programs. The perpetuation 

of the town as a regional trading center depends upon adequate com

mercial, social, and recreational facilities to serve the people. 

I hope to gain knowledge of indigeous architecture that will 

provide people in a small community the chance to better understand 

the criteria for appropriate construction design. To achieve this 

understanding and to arrive at a suitable solution, I plan to research 

technical information, gather data, analyze and synthesize my infor

mation, and form conclusions to base my design upon. 

I propose to design a community recreational center to enhance 

the city's assets. Well developed concepts would accentuate the 



progressive atmosphere of the county. In addition to serving the 

people in Sheridan County with a physical fitness complex, the popu

lation of the trading area would also benefit. This area included 

northeast Montana, eascern north Dakota, and southern Saskatchewan, 

Canada. 

My thesis advisors are Mr. Hugo Eck and Mr. Francis w'oods. 

Mr. Eck is knowledgeable of environmental criteria governing design 

decisions for Montana. Mr. Wood's expcricnce with other locales 

will provide an added dimension to guide me. 

My resource person is Mrs. Dorothy Eck, Dorothy Eck is involved 

with the state agency doing work in the Plentywood area, and will 

advise and help interpret their fundings and priorities. This 

realistic aspect of dealing with a governmental agency and their pro

gramming would "enlighten" me as to how implementation of projects 

is achieved—a direction in which to strive for getting quality 

architecture built. My method for arriving at a solution is to 

research technical information, gather data, analyze and synthesize 

my information, and from conclusions drawn, base my design criteria 

and decisions upon. 

An approximate timetable for thesis research is as follows: 

January 1 begin data research 

February 1 conclude data gathering 

February 10... conclude data presentation 

February 1? begin schematic site planning 

March 1 conclude all data 



March 2 formulation of design elements 

March 10-1^........preliminary presentation 

Additionally, I will meet with my advisors each week on 

Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m. for progress sessions. 

Anticipated requirements for final presentation and library 

documentation include: data displays, preliminary site selection 

studies, site planning, sections, schematics, preliminary design 

criteria proposals, final design elements for the proposed community 

recreational center. 

My progress report will consist of my presentation and the infor

mation from which I have learned. From this inventory, I will for

mulate conclusions to give me a direction for accomplishing my aims 

for a thesis study. This endeavor will hopefully lead to sensitive 

and functional building design for a community recreational center. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The futures of rural communities in America are in jeopardy. It 

has become increasingly popular in many academic and professional circles 

to bemoan the plight of rural and small town America with the presump

tion that smaller communities are "dying" because of "depopulation." 

It is apparent that the continuing shifting of people and economic 

functions from small places to larger centers during the last fifty years 

has resulted in the centralization of services, resources, and political 

power in urban areas, while creating a relative cultural, educational, 

socio-political, and economic drain upon smaller communities particularly 

those small communities in remote areas of the nation. This "drain" is 

reflected in the comparative short-changing rural areas encounter in 

such necessities as health services, transportation, labor markets 

and economic alternatives, and education, recreational, cultural oppor

tunities. 

Often, however, this disparity is viewed as the necessary sacrifice 

rural people must make to enjoy the "quality of life" so often attributed 

to the small community. Unfortunately, much of this "quality of life" 

is misleading and niy disappear from reality unless the trade centers 

now established in remote regions do not anchor their stability by 

taking inventory of their liabilities and assets, and plot their future 

through projected planning. 

"Rural towns which are most likely to glow are 
those which are largest and are also in close 
proximity to metropolitan areas. The smallest 
and most remote town, particularly those of the 
plains states, a-re most lii-ely to decline, There 
is a real possibility that in the future there 
may be too few viable -owns in some areas to serve 
cultural and ranching sectors of the economy." " 



Eastern Montana is surely about to confront decline. Although 

an awareness of the dilemna has become generally common knovrledge, 

the approach and execution of any workable remedies has been largely 

absent. 

The challenge enveloping small communities in America is more 

than standard, pragmatic planning. Standard planning tends to ac

knowledge existing trends in development, without recognizing the 

historical, cultural, or futuristic aspects of what's going on; it 

also tends to respect existing economic forces at the expense of 

long-term community - oriented planning. While we utilize present 

forms of local power and explore additional alternatives, we must 

also begin to focus on how to build from what we have, initiate pro

jects for what we want and need, and exercise democratic control over 

our future. 

Plentywood is unusual among Montana's small towns because its 

population is increasing. It's income is above average and it has 

a good record of deeding with community problems as they arise with 

little outside assistance. 

I propose -that well-planned facilities such as a recreational 

complex will attract people from throughout the region and through 

increased trade »nd interaction, the community is surely to prosper; 

thus anchoring its relevance for the area. The lack of planned, 

functional buildings must be alleviated if small rural communities 

are to lemain active and serve the people's needs. 
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HISTORY 

Before the white man, northeastern Montana was the hunting paradise 

of the Indian. The plains were inhabited by buffalo, deer, wolves, and 

fleet bands of antelope that passed like clouds before the hunter. Wild 

fowl filled the air and beavers blocked the streams. The Assiniboines, 

who were of the Great Sioux Nation, were the predominant Indian tribe. 

Following the Battle of the Little Big Horn and General Custer's defeat, 

Sitting Bull and his band retreated into Canada. 

The following article from the July 1958 Atlantic Monthly Magazine 

is by Wallace Stegner. "July 11, 1881, he (Sitting Bull) and his follo

wers, quarreling over a few bags of flour and dressed practically in 

rags, started out from Willow Bunch (North of Scobey) with the trader 

Louis Le Gore, and made a "scare crow" march through the whitened bones 

of the buffalo. A week later they met Captain Clifford at the place 

now called Plentywood, Montana. Soon, the gates of Fort Buford closed 

behind them. One era of the American plains was finished^ The Indians 

now had. to begin life anew, as farmers and ranchers on reservations 

that were only a tiny part of the vast area over which they had once 

roamed freely. It is noteworthy that today there are more Sioux Indians 

than ever before in history. 

When the lar.d became freed of Indian warfare, cow outfits began 

to hold their cattle on the well-grassed ranges. Before the coming of 

the homesteaders, this was cow country. While Hominy Thompson is credited 

with being the fiist white man to make a permanent settlement near Ealeview 



in 188^, the big cattle companies were the first to capitalize on the 

miles and miles of free grass north of the Missouri Hiver. 

Edgar Syverud has written graphically of this period in his 

HISTORIC SHERIDAN COUNTY, published in January 1939: 

Just prior to the advent of the railroad, a few struggling 
ranchers had located at strategic points: the late-comers 
pushing on into the "north country1', where as one old timer 
puts it, "it was all empty." Among the first of which there 
is record, on the Missouri, was the Star Ranch, near the mouth 
of the Big Muddy, owned by the Hedericks family of Fort Buford 
started in 1881. Th},s was closed out to the Diamond Cattle 
Company in 190^-05. 

The Diamond Company's operations were extensive, their saddle 

stock alone numbering in the hundreds. At one time, two herders were 

in charge of one hundred fifty head in the Clear Lake area. Mor.quitos 

were a nuisance in the early days, more so than todav, partially attri

butable to the tall grass which made ideal breeding grounds for the 

insects. The pests, a continual irritation to the horses, tended ho 

make them drift into Canada, where retrieving was often difficult. 

Rather than lose any horses, the company v;ould assign the task of 

keeping watch to two men. 

The famous N-N, whose headquarters was in Texas, ranged its 

cattle in the vicinity of Homeste?jd. The N-N outfit was perhaps the 

largest of these nomadic frontier outfits to pass through this territory. 

The grass-fattened cattle were driven nundreds of miles overland to mar

kets at Oinaha, Kansas City and Dubuque. 

Because loading facilities at Culbertson were not adequate for 

handling the large numbers in the fall, the cattle to be marketed corded 

the Big Muddy at Homestead at a spot later known as the N-N crossing, 

then were driven to Kenmare, ND, for shipment on tne Soo Railroad. 



Other outfits in the area during the great open-range period 

included the Stevens Cattle Company, which grazed in the Medicine 

Lake country during the summer months and returned to headquarters 

near Towner, ND for the winter. The Slimmer and Thomas Cattle Company, 

with headquarters in St. Paul, was in the business of furnishing steer 

stock for interested ranchers, while the K. P. Cattle Company was pri

marily concerned with contracting "beef for eastern packers. 

Northeastern Montana was not merely the cowman's last frontier, 

it was his paradise. The numerous ponds and lakes on the benchlands 

and the Big Muddy with its many sub-irrigated tributaries and rough 

breaks, provided an ideal range for livestock. Here was plentiful 

water; here was grass everywhere up to the horse's belly, tall and 

nutritious, lush not only for pasturage, but in abundance for winter 

feed. 

No wonder those who were being squeezed out in other sections by 

the surge of land seekers saw in the vast expanse that was to become 

Sheridan County an ideal spot for their operations. The influx came 

from many parts of the west; some from the Deer Lodge area and the 

Judith Basin either herded their stock in or shipped to location. 

All was not a bed or roses, however, for the stockmen. In 1901 

and again in 1902, devastating prairie fires, started from embers 

from Great Northern locomotives on the mainline, burned the forage 

and cover. On one occasion an unusually long train overloaded the 

steam engine; to get more power, the fireman removed the cinder screen 

all along the tracks from Glasgow to Culbertson. 



Prairie fires were a continual threat, not only to the stockmen, 

but to those who tilled the soil, for they also owned a few cattle 

and horses and were concerned about their fe?.d supply stacked for the 

winter to come. Those who owned plows and horses broke furrows for 

protection prior to the fire season, which was usually in the fall 

after the grass had matured. This was not always adequate, however, 

since high winds and rolling weeds often carried flames over the barrier. 

To protect themselves against the possibility, the pioneer farmers 

would gradually widen this protective area by what was called "back 

firing." Since fire was an ever-present hazard, the gunny sack and 

a barrel of water were available at all times for added protection. 

The stockman had no plow but he did own a horse; upon spotting 

a fire, he would kill the most accessible critter and skin it out. 

The riders would then drag the hide, hair side up, down the fire line. 

The cattlemen held control of these prairies until the arrival 

of the sheepmen. A struggle for supremacy and survival developed 

between them. The bitter war lasted until about 1910, when the divided 

range theory was abandoned. 

Following the Big Kuddy, a few hunters and trappers found their 

way of the path of exploration and up into the country now encompassed 

by Sheridan County in Northeast Montana. These frontiersmen, however, 

left no marks on the prairies, and even their visits are little more than 

suppositions. Settlement in this territory didn't come until 18$&. 

Back in the '90*3 a band of weary cowboys from the Diamond out

fit made camp by a small creek west of the present town of Plentywood. 



Cold and hungry and not the best of humor because of the cook's vain 

attempts to coax a campfire from damp buffalo chips, the cowboys 

general impatience grew. Finally, Dutch Henry, a notorious character 

in -i,hose parts, exclaimed, "If you'll move two miles up this creek, 

you'll find plenty wood!" Thus from then on, that creek was called 

Plentywood Creek. 

In 1901, a post office named Plentywood was officially recorded 

to serve this growing country. It was located at the Stewart's ranch 

about six miles west of the present site. 

Homesteaders had been coming from the East to settle on this 

wild prairie. In 1907 the homesteaders came in earnest. The cattle 

and sheepmen had to yield and make room for the sodbuster. The govern

ment encouraged settlement by enlarging the nomestead allotment from 

loO to 320 acres. The sodbusters were motivated by a purpose - to 

break the virgin sod, raise wheat, raise livestock, wheat farms and 

ranches, said build homes. 

Plentywood started as a combination store, rooming house and post 

office in the home of George Bolster. Because of its central location 

travelers from the surrounding district generally made this settlement 

their stopping place. Many tales are told of pulling onto Plentywood 

by the creek and finding a night's lodging with Bolsters. 

More and more settlers came and with them came the need for a town. 

Everyone knew George bolster and the Bolster House. In 1905> Mr. Bolster 

was appointed Post Master and the Post Office was moved to his place. 

Other businesses came and the town grew. Fishbeck and Jarvis, general 

store; C. S. Nelson with his paper, The Plentywood Herald; Riba and 



M. M. Johnson in the hardware business; Otto Stadig with his barber 

shop; Severt Olson's Gem Restaurant; and Anton Kranzer's blacksmith 

shop. Dr. Miller opened the first medical office in the town. Albert 

Cha.pman, United States Land Commissioner, was followed by Peter Deitrich 

who helped the newcomers locate. Bill Corkery began his livery stable 

and J. J. Gunther arrived as the first school teacher and served also 

as a lawyer. There were two banks, The Security Bank of Plentywood 

and Riba's Bank of Plentywood. Ring and Sommers operated a hotel and 

J. Ford opened a General Merchandise store. Anna Nelson supplied the 

ladies with hats from her millinery shop. This completes the roster 

of the earliest businesses on the old townsite. 

On the 27th day of July, 1909, Mr. and Mrs. George E. Bolster 

deeded to the Dakota and Great Northern Townsite Company the S|-

NV/£ Section 20 and SE-J- NE-J- Sec. 19, T. 35 N.t Range 5 East. This 120 

acres was platted and surveyed in 1909. In 1910 a great impetus was 

given to the prosperity and growth of Sheridan County—the railroad. 

Already recorded on December 8, 1909» was a Right of Way deed to the 

Great Northern Railroad of 9.0^ acres. This was purchased for the sum 

of $777.50. 

In 1910, the railroad came through and a new townsite was platted* 

This was on land homesteaded by George Bolster. 

During the spring and summer months hardly a day passed but some 

new building was started. First on the new townsite was L. G. Zeidler, 

who built a hardware store over the stubbles of Mr. Bolster's wheat 

crop from the fall of 1909. Elevators began to pierce the sky. Farmers 

jogged wheat to Plentywood from distances of more than fifty miles. 



A number of buildings were moved over the old townsite. Among 

them were Mr. Riba's bank building, Mr. Johnson's hardware store, the 

old post office building, the Herald office, and the blacksmith shop. 

Business boomed. Plentywood was an up and coming community. Under 

the management of George Bolster, the local baseball team developed into 

the "Champion team of Valley county." 

City government began in December of 1912. George Bolster was 

Mayor and William Erickson, clerk. The first order of business was to 

appoint Edwin Olson as town marshal. The ever constant fire hazards 

were discussed and a triangle for one dollar was purchased to be in

stalled on the wall of the Bolster Hardware Store. 

The little town was thronging with men from two railroad crews, 

cowboys and town people. Everyday found the depot overflowing with 

land seekers who had come by rail. At the noon hour the streets were 

so crowded one could hardly walk. Night found many a newcomer sleeping 

in the open. Morning always brought tales of fighting and arguments, 

but the busy city life went on. 

As a political entity, Sheridan County has had three periods. 

First, it was a part of the County of Dawson, an extensive county 

created while Montana was still a territory. Dawson received its status 

from the acts of January 12, 1872 and of February 16, 188?. Further 

reference to it is found in the Revised Statutes of Montana, first enacted 

at the regular session of the Twelfth Legislative Assembly, on February 

21, 18?9, this being the first codifica/tion of the general laws of the 

Territory of Montana in force at that time. Following the Dawson inter

lude, the territory now known as Sheridan was a part of Valley County. 



This county was created by the Act approved February 6, 1893. It 

included all of the territory from a point between Dodson and Malta, 

thence north to the International boundary line, thence east to the 

Dakota line, and hence south to the Missouri River. Glasgow was then 

the county seat. 

In 1912, the local leaders began agitating the split from Valley 

County. The idea originated with Dan McKay, known at that time as 

"The County Splitter." As soon as the suggestion was made, the local 

men took it up. 

The group of men who deserve the credit for the creation of Sheridan 

County are Dr. E. G. Steele, F. G. Fishbeck, George Bolster, L. G. Zeidler, 

A. Riba, Bill Stephens, Bill Jarvis, T. W. Greer, and J. J. Gunther. 

Through the efforts of these men, the matter was put to a vote. The 

result was the creation of Sheridan. 

Sheridan county came into its own on March 2^, 1913» when it was 

created out of Valley county through petition and election. This election 

took place on March 11, 1913. 

This marked the beginning of an epochal struggle for county seat. 

The above men were joined by Dr. R. E. Gustafson, A. J. Langer, 

3 J. W. McKee, Howard M. Lewis, and C. C. Johnston. 

Plentywood, at first, intended to threw her votes to Culbertson in 

the hopes that when the county was split again she would have a better 

chance for getting the county seat. J. J. Gunther, however, showed 

the town leaders that Plentywood had an excellent chance of winning the 

election if she entered, after Culbertson was later eliminated. 



With the recognition of the new county, came a colorful fight for 

the county seat. This contest became narrowed down to Medicine Lake 

and Plentywood after the first election which eliminated all but these 

two and made Plentywood the temporary county seat. The ensuing battle 

is now a local legend. Both sides punctuated their arguments with 

fanfare and dances. Every trick in the political book was resorted 

to in an effort to sway the voters. 

Medicine Lake was a close second, so the contest was between the 

two as Plentywood had not had a majority, but a plurality. 

Business men in both town contributed liberally to campaign funds. 

Every man got out and put in much time in an effort to secure sufficient 

votes to swing the issue. 

In the fall election of 191^, Plentywood came out ahead with a 

majority of 49 votes. Medicine Lake took the dispute to court and 

pinned her arguments on the fact that Plentywood had imported men from 

around Montana to work on a sewage system project then under construction. 

Since they were from the state, they had only to reside in Plentywood 

30 days in order to vote. They fulfilled this requirement and their 

votes were a deciding factor in the election. There were about 150 

of these workmen. 

Plentywood won again and Medicine Lake took it to court on the 

ground that the laborers* votes were not legal. Plentywood won th;? 

decision on the ground that Medicine Lake had not shown cause for 

action. The decision was appealed and the higher court reversed the 

decision. 



That left the next move up to Plentywood. The courts finally 

decided that the county seat should remain where it was. This final 

decision was handed down on March 19» 1917. There has been no action 

taken since that time. 

During the fight, thousands of dollars were raised in both towns. 

An illustration is the time when the case was up in court and Plentywood 

ran short of money. Several of the men went down to the bank and 

raised $8,000 in half an hour. The two years spent in court were 

almost as expensive as the original campaign. One man was assigned to 

the task of hunting up some of the laborers to testify. This took a 

year and he traveled all over the country. 

As the county seat, Plentywood became the center of county ac

tivities. The businessmen of the community took pride in doing what 

they could for the county. Many of them spent hundreds of dollars of 

their own money in trips to the state capitol in an effort to get roads 

for various communities. 

From the time when Guy and Gay Moody settled within three miles 

of the present county seat in 1897 until about 1909» the main industry 

of this territory was ranching. Others soon followed these men and 

cattle, sheep, horse, and horse and cattle ranches marie their appear

ances. 

For a little more than a decade, ranching held sway. About 1909» 

settlement of the county gained impetus. Grain began to replace 

prairie grass and flax and other grains were freighted down to 

Culbertscn. When the Soo line built into Ambrose, ND, about that time, 

some of the produce VJIS diverted to that shipping point. 



The Great Northern railway, noting the increasing new trade 

territory, hastened to complete a branch from Bainville to Plentywood 

and accomplished its purpose in July of 1910. 

With these new marketing facilities completed, the communities 

throughout this section rapidly attained a size almost comparable to 

present times. 

Prosperity has visited this county; drouth, rust, grasshoppers, 

and legions of other agricultural plagues have taken their toll. In 

the brief spam of its existence, Sheridan county has traveled far from 

an unbroken section of the northwest prairies to a modem farming 

community of equal distinction with her sister counties throughout 

the state. 

Plentywocd's history is one of rapid growth and early stabilization 

as a town. Although it is off the general line of railway travel, it 

is a progressive community and serves a wide-spread territory. 

The pioneer settlers of this area were first and second gener

ation immigrants by in large. The majority had come from Scandinavia 

and northern mainland of Europe. The independence, heartiness, thrift-

iness, and industrialisness are still manifested in their lives. Their 

personal pride of having a good place to live and their willingness to 

dig in cooperative community projects have always been a trade mark 

of Sheridan county's people. 

These labors have paid off in the making of progressive communities. 

The county could be considered an "oasis" of self-initiation in north

eastern Montana. These assets are responsible in the selection of 



Plentywood in 197** as one of Montana's "Towns of Tomorrow." This 

program and its application in the programming of thesis project 

will be explained in a later portion of this book. 



GEOGRAPHY 

Plentywood, Montana is located at ̂ 9 degrees north latitude and 

105 degrees west longitude. This abstract point lies on the High 

Plains of the Great Plains of the United States. In northeastern 

Montana, bordering North Dakota on the east and Canada on the north, 

lies Sheridan County, named for General Phil Sheridan of Civil War 

fame and later a leading military figure in the history of the West. 

Sheridan County is a gently-rolling land lying a little over or 

a little under 2,000 feet of elevation. Its main river is the Big 

Murtdy, which enters the County in the northwest and meanders through 

horseshoe bends and sweeping curves, its flow restricted by numerous 

beaver dams, then exits itself at the southwest corner to empty into 

the Missouri west of Culbertson. The County's 1,720 square miles are 

nearly trisected today by highways 5 and- 16. Its population has 

dwindled from some 10,000 in 1920 to under 6,000 in 1970. 

When Montana became a territory in 186**, northeastern Montana 

was included in huge, unwieldy Big Horn County. A sub-division in 

1889 placed the area ir.to Dawson County. Four years later, Valley 

County was created and Glasgow was selected as the county seat with 

the Missouri as the southern boundary. Glasgow was too distant for the 

eastern residents, who voted on March 11, 1913t to create Sheridan 

County with Plentywood as the county seat. 

Plentywood is off the main transportation routes, lying k0 miles 

of Montana Highway 2 and the Main Lino of Burlington Northern, referred 

to as the "Hi Line" of Montana. However, recent international interest 



has bonded together in proposing a major north-south highway to Canada 

that would pass through the 2b hour port of entry 20 miles north of 

Plentywood. Such en implementation of a major route between the 

Mid-West and the prairie provinces of Canada would economically 

benefit Plentywood as well as northeastern Montana. 

Plentywood's geographical distance from the major centers within 

Montana tends to isolate it from many of the state's interests and 

projects. As shown in the following map, the time and distance re

quired for traveling is great. 
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PHYSIOGRAPHY 

The physiographical makeup of Montana can be subdivided into 

three major areas with distinctly different surface features. 

The Montane area comprises the mountains and valleys of the 

western part of the state. Here the elevation, climate, vegetation 

and soils change abruptly over short distances. The Piedmont axea 

along the eastern edge of the Rocky Mountains included some of the 

lesser mountain ranges. Many of the abrupt changes in soils of this 

axea are related to the changes in elevation of the mountains within 

the Piedmont. The Midland area, relatively flat lands in the eastern 

part of the state, is an extension of the plains of the interior of 

the continent. Changes in soil, climate and vegetation are more 

gradual in this area. 
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PU 

Montana east of the Rocky Mountains and north of the Missouri 

River is covered by material deposited by glaciers. This material, 

cpJLled continental glacial till, was moved by the ice to its present 

location. It is a mixture of sand, silt, clay, gravel, cobbles and 

stones. These materials, deposited as the ice moved over the land

scape, are compacted to varying degrees depending on the texture of 

soils formed from the glacial till are related to the texture of the 

till at the time of deposition. 
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SOILS 

The soil types found, on or in the immediate vicinity of my 

community recreational center site are comprised of five series of 

soil. Those soils are: Williams Loam (30B), Farnuf Loam (56b), 

Zahill (792), Lambert Silty Clay Loam (87C), and Williams-Zahill 

Loam (l30C). 

Farnuf Loam (56B), as shown on the map, is prevalent through

out the Sherwood Park area and the golf course to the north. The 

soil is characteristic of nearly level and moderately sloping land 

as that of my project's site. Farnuf Loam is a very stable series 

with adequate top soil having a runoff range of slow to medium. It's 

ability to hold moisture is moderate to high with a good compaction 

ratio making building construction and footing stability very stable. 

The Farnuf Range has the superior windbreak suitability rating 

of 1 and its wind erodibility quality is also very high ;:itn a class

ification of 3. 



USE AND MANAGEMENT OF THE SOILS 

This section contains information about the use and manage

ment of the soils of Sheridan County for crops, range, windbreaks, 

engineering and recreation. Information on irrigation is not given 

due to a locally deficient supply of water for its use. The soils 

cover an elevation range of 1933 feet to 2600 feet. They have a 

mean annual air temperature of 40 to ^+5 degrees Farenheit and a 

frost-free period of 110 to 125 days. The annual precipitation 

ranges from 10 to 1^ inches. 

During periods of low precipitation, yields are low and wind 

and water erosion hazards are increased because of limited residue 

on the soil surface. 
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Mapping Unit Symbol 

30B 

56B 

79E 

87c 

130G 

Mapping Unit Name 

Williams Loam 2-4?S slopes 

Farnuf Loam 2-4$ slopes 

Zahill Soils 15^ + slopes 

Lambert Silty Clay Loam 4-8?£ slopes 

Williams-Zahill Loam 4-8% slopes 
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Williams Scries (30B) 

This series consists of deep, nearly level to gently rolling, 

well drained soils on uplands. They have formed in glacial till. 

The native vegetation is mainly Western and Thickspike wheatgrass 

and Needleandthread. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is dark, grayish 

brown loam about 6 inches thick. The subsoil, about 10 inches 

thick, is dark grayish brown clay loam in the upper part and grayish 

brown clay loam in the lower part. The underlying material, to a 

depth of 60 inches, is a grayish brown calcareous clay loam. 

Permeability is moderate to about 16 inches and moderately slow 

below and runoff is slow to medium. Available moisture capacity is 

moderate or high. 

These soils are used for and are well suited for cropland. A 

few areas are in native range and tame grass hay. Water erosion 

hazard *s slight to moderate. 

Representative profile of Williams loam, 0 to ̂  % slopes, in 

a cultivated field, 150 feet south and 150 feet east of the NW 

corner of Sec. 32* T32N, R58E. 

Ap 0-6" — Dark grayish brown (10YR b/2) loam, very 

dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) moist; moderate 

medium crumb structure; slightly hard, very friable, 

cticky and plastic; many very fine roots; 5 % gravel; 

moderately alkaline (pH 8.0) clear boundary. 



6-12" — Dark grayish brown (10YR ^/2) clay loam, 

very dark grayish "brown (10YR 3/2) moist; colors 

lightening with depth; moderate medium prismatic 

parting to moderate medium blocky structure; hard, 

friable, sticky, plastic; many fine roots; many 

very fine inped simple pores; moderately thick 

continuous clay skins on faces of peds; clay 

bridging of sand grains; many very fine bleached 

sands on clay skins; 5 gravel; less than 1 % 

stones; moderately alkaline (pH 8.0) clear boundary. 

12-16" — Grayish brown (2,5Y 5/2) clay loam, dark 

grayish brown (2.5* b/2) moist; moderate medium 

prismatic structure; hard friable sticky, plastic; 

common very fine roots; common very fine and fine 

inped simple pores; thin continuous clay skins on 

vertical faces of peds, patchy on horizontal faces; 

bleached sands on faces of prisms; 5 % gravel; 

slightly effervescent; moderately alkaline (pH 8.0) 

gradual boundary. 

16-36" — Grayish brown (2.5* 5/2) clay loam, dark 

grayish brown (2.5Y V2) moist; weak coarse prismatic 

structure; very hard, friable sticky, plastic, common 

grading to few roots; common fine inped pores; 5 % 

gravel; violently effervescent; lime in fine, soft 

masses; moderately alkaline (pH QA)i gradual boundary. 



G 36-6O" — Grayish brown (2.5^ 5/2) clay loam, dark 

grayish brown (2.5Y ^/2) moist; weak coarse prismatic 

structure; very hard, friable, sticky, plastic; 1 % 

stones and cobbles; % gravel under 3 inches; common 

lignite chips; strongly effervescent; moderately 

alkaline (pH 8.0) 

The depth to lime ranges from 1*4- to inches. The gravel 

content ranges from 1 to 10 % throughout the profile. 

The B2t horizon is a dark grayish brown or grayish brown clay 

loam. The Cca horizon has few to many masses of soft lime with lime 

crusts on low sides of gravels. It has colors ranging from grayish 

brown to light olive gray. 

Williams soils axe associated with Bowbells, Dooley, Dimmick, 

Farnuf, Grail, Turner and Zahill soils. Bowbells, Dimmick and Grail 

have thicker, dark A horizons and Dimmick and Grail have more c?Lay 

content. They are not so sandy as the Dooley soils. Farnuf soils 

have developed in alluvium. They lack the very gravelly sand sub

stratum of the Turner series. Zahill soils lack B2i horizons. 



Williams loan, undulating (0 to k % slopes) (WmB) — 

This well drained, nearly level and undulating soil is on 

uplands. Soil areas range f^rom 20 to more than 2000 acres. It 

has the profile described as typical for the series. Included 

in mapping are seme small axeas of gravelly and stony loains and clay 

loams. In some places the depth to lime is less than is typical. 

Runoff is slow to medium and permeability is moderate in the 

solum and moderately slow in the underlying material. The erosion 

hazard is slight to moderate. This soil has few management concerns, 

the main ones being the prevention of wind and water erosion. 

Most all axeas are used for and well suited to cropland. A 

few areas are in native range, tame grass and legume hay. 

Williams loam, gently rolling (4 to 8 % slopes) (WmC) 

This well drained, gently rolling soil is on uplands. Soil 

areas range from 40 to 320 acres. 

It has a profile similar to the one described as typical for the 

series. Included in mapping are a few small areas of clay loam, gra

velly clay loams and calcareous clay loams. 

Runoff is medium and permeability is moderate in the solum and 

moderately slow below. The erosion hazard is moderate. Management's 

main concern is the control of water and wind erosion. 

Most of the areas are used and well suited bo cropland. Some 

axeas arc in range, tame grass and legume hay. 

Farauf Series (56b) 

This series consists of deep, nearly level to moderately sloping, 

well drained soils. These soils are on fans, terraces and in upland 

scales and along large drainageways and cn uplands. They have formed 



in alluvium. The native negetation is mainly Western and Thickspike 

wheatgrass and Ncedleandthread. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is dark grayish 

brown loam about 7 inches thick. The subsoil, about 11 inches thick, 

is grayish brown clay loam. The underlying material, to a depth of 

60 inches, is grayish brown, calcareous clay loam alluvium. 

Permeability is moderate through 60 inches. Runoff is slow to 

medium. Available moisture capacity is moderate or high. 

Most areas are cropland, some are in native range. These soils 

axe well suited to cropland or range. Water erosion is a moderate 

hazard on the sloping soils. 

Representative profile of Farnuf loam, 0 to 2 % slopes, in 

a cultivated field, 300 feet east and 1320 feet north of the SW 

corner of the SE 1/2 of Sec. 5> T36N, R55E. 

Ap 0-7" — Dark grayish brown (10YR b/2) loam, very 

dark grayish brown ( 10YR 3/2) moist; moderate fine 

granular structure; slightly hard, very friable, very 

sticky, plastic; abundant roots; moderately alkaline 

(pH 8.0): abrupt boundary. 

B2t 7-13" — Grayish brown (10YR 5/2) heavy clay loam, 

very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2); moderate medium 

prisms breaking to moderate fine and medium blocks; 

moderately thick continuous clay skins on ped faces; 

bleached sand common on clay faces; hard, friable, 

very sticky, very plastic; moderately alkaline 

(pH 8.0); gradual boundary. 



B3 13-18" — Grayish brown (10YR 5/2) heavy clay loam, 

dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) moist; moderate medium 

prisms breaking to moderate medium blocks; clay skins 

patchy on horizontal and continuous on vertical 

faces; hard, friable, very sticky, very plastic; 

moderately alkaline (pH 8.0); gradual boundary. 

Cca 18-26" — Grayish brown (10YR 5/2) heavy clay loam, 

dark grayish brown (10YR h/2) moist; moderate coarse 

prismatic structure; hard, friable, very sticky, 

very plastic; violently effervescent; eyes of 

lime segregation; moderately alkaline (pH 8.2); 

clear boundary. 

C 26-60" — Grayish brown (10YR 5/2) clay loam, dark 

grayish brown (2.5Y ̂ /2) moist; massive structure; 

hard, friable, very sticky plastic; streaks of lime; 

violently effervescent; moderately alkaline (pH 8.2). 

The solum ranges from 12 to 20 inches to lime. The B horizon 

ranges from a clay loam to a light silty clay loam. The C horizon 

ranges from clay loam to light silty clay loam. 

Famuf soils are associated with the Bowbells, Turner, Williams 

and Zahill soils. They are not as dark colored or as deep as the 

Bowbells soils, They have not formed in glacial till as did the 

Williams aad Zahill soils. They lack the sand and gravel substratum 

of the Turner soils. 



3k 

Farnuf loam, 0 to 2 % slopes (FaA) — 

This well drained nearly level soil is on fans and terraces and 

outwash areas on glacial till uplands. The areas range in size from 

20 to over 6^0 acres. 

It has the profile described as typical for the series. Included 

in mapping are a few small areas where the surface layer is thicker 

than is typical. 

Runoff is slow and permeability is moderate. The wind and water 

erosion hazards are slight. Moisture deficiency is the main management 

concern. 

This soil is used for and well suited to cropland. A few areas 

are in native range. 

Farnuf loam, 2 to 4 % slopes (FaB) — 

This well drained, gently sloping soil is on fine, terraces and 

outwash plains adjacent to large drainageways. The soil areas range 

in size from 20 to 160 acres. 

It has a profile similar to that described as typical for the 

series. 

Included in mapping are areas with a clay loam or silty clay 

loam surface. In some places a gravelly loam occurs randomly and 

along portions of drainageway channels. 

Runoff is slow to medium and permeability is moderate. The 

erosion hazard is slight to moderate. The main management requirement 

is the control of water erosion. 

This soil is u.oed for and well suited to cropland. A few areas 

are in native range. 



Zahlll Series (?9E) 

This series consists of deep, strongly rolling t© steep, well 

drained soils on uplands. They have formed in clay loam glacial 

till. The native vegetation is mainly Western and Thickspike wheat-

grass and Needleandthread grass. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is grayish brown, 

calcareous clay loam about 6 inches thick. The underlying material, 

to 60 inches, is light brownish gray and olive gray calcareous clay 

loam. 

Permeability is moderately slow and runoff is medium to high. 

Available moisture capacity is moderate or high. 

These soils sore used for cropland and range. They are well 

suited to range. Wind and water erosion hazards are moderate to 

severe. 

Representative profile of Zahill clay loam, strongly rolling 

in a cultivated field, 200 feet west and 100 feet south of the NE 

corner of Sec. 25, T35N, R57E. 

Ap 0-6" — Grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) clay loam, dark 

grayish brown (2.5Y ̂ /2) moist; weak fine crumb 

structure; slightly hard, friable, sticky and 

plastic; many roots; 1 % and 5 % gravel stones; 

strongly effervescent; moderately alkaline (pH 810); 

clear abrupt boundary. 

Cca 6-30" — Light brownish gray (2.5Y 6/2) clay 

loam, dark grayish brown (2,5^ 4-/2) moist? weak 



coarse prismatic structure; hard, friable; sticky 

arid plastic; many roots and pores; some silting 

along prism faces, 5 % gravel; lime crusts on 

undersides of gravel; 0.5 to 1 cm nodules of 

lime; violently effervescent; moderately alkaline 

(pH 8.0); clear wavy boundary. 

C 30-62" — Olive gray (5Y 5/2) clay lcam, olive 

gray ($Y 4/2) moist; weak very coarse platy 

structure that is separated to moderate fine sub-

angular blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky and 

plastic; few lignite chips; 1 % stones; 5 % gravels 

common crystals of gypsum; strongly effervescent; 

moderately alkaline (pH 8.4). 

The depth to the Cca horizon is 2 to 9 inches. In grassland 

the A1 horizon is 2 to 4 inches thick and noncalcareous. Surface 

stones range from 0 to 10 % and gravel content from 0 to 15 %% The 

Ap horizon has grayish brown to light grayish brown colors. The Cca 

has common to many masses of lime. 

Colors range from grayish brown to gray. Gravel content below 

the surface ranges from 1 to 10 

Zahill soils are associated with Bowbells, Dimmick, Dooley, 

Lambert and Williams soils. They have more lime throughout the pro

file and lack the development of the associated soils, 

Zahill clay loam, strongly rolling (8 to 15 % slopes) ZaD) — 

This well drained, strongly rolling soil is on uplands and 

forms the sides and head walls of deep drainageways. 



Soil areas range from 20 to several hundred acres. It has the 

profile described as typical of the series. Included in mapping are 

small areas with gravelly clay loam and loam surface textures. 

Runoff is medium to high and permeability is moderately slow. 

The erosion hazard is moderate to severe. Available moisture capacity 

is moderate to high. Management's main concern is the control of wind 

and water erosion. 

This soil is used for cropland and range. Some areas are in 

tame grass hay. This soil is well suited to rangeland and tame grass 

hay. 

Zahill clay loam, steep (15 to ̂ 5 % slopes) (ZaE) — 

This well drained, calcareous, moderately steep to steep soil 

is on uplands and forms steep sidewalls and headwalls of deep drain

age ways. Soil areas range from 20 to several hundred acres. 

It has a profile similar to the one described as typical for the 

series. Included in mapping are a few small areas of stony loams 

and clay loams and gravelly clay loams. 

Runoff is medium to high and permeability is moderately slow. 

The erosion hazard is severe. The available moisture capacity is 

moderate or high. Management's main concern is the control of water 

erosion. 

All of this soil is used and well suited to range. 

Zahill-Williams complex, hilly (15 to 25 % slopes) (ZwE) — 

This complex occurs on hilly, glacial till terminal moraines 

having a relief of 25 to 65 feet. About 60 % is Zahill soils, 35 % 

is Williams and 5 % is Dimmick soils. The Zahill soils are the light 



colored calcareous clay loams on the tops and crests of the hills 

and ridges. The Williams soils are the dark colored soils on the 

slopes. The minor soil inclusion of Dimmick silty clay is in the 

enclosed basins. Runoff is medium to high. 

Zahill and Williams soils in this complex have characteristics 

similar to those described for their respective series. The surface 

layer of Zahill soils is a clay loam, of Williams soils, it is a loam. 

A few areas of silt loam, gravelly loam, stony loams and fine sandy 

loams are included in mapping. 

Runoff is medium or high and permeability is moderately slow. 

The erosion hazard is severe. The available moisture capacity is 

moderate or high. 

All or nearly all of this complex is in range. It is well 

suited to range and wildlife habitat. Some intermittent cropping to 

small grains or hay is grown on the lesser slopes. 



Lambert Series (87c) 

This series consists of deep, calcareous, gently sloping to very 

steep, well drained soils. These soils are on gentle slopes and steep 

edges of uplands along the Big Muddy Creek and its larger tributaries. 

They have formed from weathered sedimentary material. The vegetation 

consists mainly of Western and Thickspike wheatgrass and Needleandthread 

grass. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is grayish "brown 

calcareous silty clay loam about 6 inches thick. The underlying material, 

to a depth of 60 inches, is light brownish gray, calcareous silty clay 

loam. 

Permeability is moderately slow and runoff is medium to rapid. 

Available moisture capacity is high. 

Most areas are range, but a few of the gently sloping areas aire 

in cropland. These soils are suited to cropland or range. The steeper 

soils are suited to range, wildlife habitat and scenic areas. The 

erosion hazard is slight to severe. 

Representative profile of Lambert silty clay loam, 4 to Q % 

slopes, in native sod, 1600 feet east and 660 feet north of the SW 

corner of Sec. 2^, T35N, R5^E. 

Al 0-6" — Grayish brown (2.5/2) silty clay loam, dark 

grayish brown (2.jt **•/?) moist; moderate fine crumb 

structure; slightly hard, very friable, very sticky, 

plastic; many very fine roots, violently effervescent; 

moderately alkaline (pH 8.2); clear boundary. 



CI 6-30" — Light brownish gray (2.5Y 6/2) silty clay loam, 

grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) moist; weak moderate prismatic 

structure; hard, friable, very sticky, very plastic; 

many very fine roots; violently effervescent; moder

ately alkaline (pH 8.4); gradual boundary. 

C2 30-40" — Light brownish gray (2.5Y 6/2) silty clay 

loam, grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) moist; weak coarse pris

matic structure; hard, friable, very sticky, very plas

tic; few roots; few pores; violently effervescent; 

strongly alkaline (pH 8.6); gradual boundary. 

C3 40-60" — Light brownish gray (2.5Y 6/2) silty clay 

loam, grayish brown (2. 5^ 5/2) moist; massive; hard, 

friable, very sticky, very plastic; thin seams of 

gypsum; multicolored soft shale fragments; violently 

effervescent; strongly alkaline (pH 8.5). 

The C horizons range from silt loam to silty clay loam. In some 

places the soil below 40 inches is a stratified fine sandy loam to silty 

clay loam. 

Lambert soils are associated with Cherry, Havrelon, Nobe and 

Zahill soils. They are not so well developed as Cherry soils. They 

are not developed in alluvium as are the Havrelon and Nobe soils. Lambert 

soils are not developed in glacial till as are the Zahill soils. 

Lambert silty clay loam, 2 to 4 % slopes (LaB) — 

This well drained, calcareous, gently sloping soil is on slopes 

along the Big Muddy Creek and its larger tributaries. Soil areas range 

from 20 to 40 acres. 



It has a profile similar to the one described as typical for 

the series. In some places the surface layer is a silt loam or silty 

clay and the subsoil is a heavy silty clay loam. 

Runoff is medium and permeability is moderately slow. The erosion 

hazard is slight. Managements main concern is the control of wind and 

water erosion. 

This soil is used mainly as range, but is suited to cropland 

and hay. 

Lambert silty clay loam, 4 to 8 % slopes (LaC) — 

This well drained, calcareous, moderately sloping soil is on 

uplands along the Big Muddy Greek and its larger tributaries. Soil 

areas range up to 300 acres. 

It has the profile described as typical for the series. Included 

in mapping aire some areas where the depth to shale is less than is 

typical and surface layers are silt loam and silty clay. 

Runoff is medium, permeability is moderately slow and the erosion 

hazard is moderate. The farmer's main concern is the control of water 

erosion. 

Mostly used as range, but are suited to cropland and hay. 



Williams-Zahill loams, (130C), undulating (0 to 4 % slopes) (WzB) — 

This complex is on the nearly level to undulating gla.cial till 

plain. About 65 % is Williams loam, and about 35 % is Zahill clay 

loam. The Williams soils are the dark colored, noncalcareous soils. 

Zahill clay loams are light colored, calcareous soils on the 

tops and crests of the undulations. Runoff is slow to medium. 

The Williams and Zahill soils in this complex have characteristics 

similar to those described for their respective series. In some places 

the Williams soil has a thinner subsoil than typical. 

Most of this complex is cultivated, the rest is in range. 

The main management concern are control of erosion and conser

vation of water. These soils are well suited to cropland, ranges, 

grasses and legumes. 



CLIMATE 

The climate of Montana is highly variable over relatively 

short distances. The close relationships between soils, climate, 

and elevations are evident from the climatic and soils maps. 

Because of Plentywood's geographical location, the climate in 

the northeastern plains of Montana is similar to other areas along 

Montana's Hi Line. Most of the major weather conditions are deter

mined by what is occurring in southern Saskatchewan, primarily in 

the region covering Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, Canada. Moose Jaw lies 

approximately 100 miles northwest of Plentywood and major storms 

and changing fronts come from this direction. Regina, Saskatchewan, 

lying directly north of Plentywood, and 40 miles east of Moose Jaw 

suffers colder temperatures and higher wind conditions than that of 

Moose Jaw or Plentywood. The range of higher hills called the Moose 

Mountains act as a barrier for weather systems and funnel it in a 

southeastly direction into northeastern Montana. Thus Moose Jaw's 

average temperatures (and Plentywood's for that matter) are normally 

5 degrees to 10 degrees warmer than that of Regina. 

Occasionally, Plentywood's winter weather is relieved by 

"chinooks", which are warm winter winds that can eliminate any snow 

cover within a day's time. 

Plentywood and Sheridan County enjoy between 100 and 115 freeze 

free days during the summer season. The summer days are relatively 

milder than the valley regions following the Missouri River, *4-0 miles 

to the south, or the Yellowstone River, which lies 70 miles or so 

J* 3 



to the southeast. Sheridan County's mean annual precipitation averages 

12 to 15 inches per year classifying it as semi-arid. This figure 

varies seasonally and has a direct economic impact on the community 

with respect to the prosperity of the county's agricultural base of 

farming and ranching. 

The DECENNIAL CENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES CLIMATE, CLIMATIC 

SUMMARY OF THE UNITED STATES for Plentywood, MT is as follows: 

Supplement source covers from 1951 through 1970 

Snowfall averages about 20 inches per year and the mean 
temperature is 40.9 degrees. The mean daily, maximum 
temperature is 53 • 6 degrees. The mean daily, minimum 
temperature is 28.2 degrees. 

Highest Temperature recorded for a period of 

1951-1970 at 104 degrees 
43 years record is at 117 degrees 

Coldest Temperature recorded for period of 

1951-1970 at 46 degrees 
43 years record is at 58 degrees 
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FOLIAGE 

The selection of suitable varieties of grasses, shrubs, deciduous 

trees, and evergreen trees for northeast Montana must first of all be 

hearty in nature to survive the harshness of winter weather. Secondly, 

their tolerance to drought is a determining factor. Additionally, 

their growth rate much noted must be considered as a criteria. 

Suitable grasses are limited to a few varieties. Those are 

Kentucky Bluegrass, best suited for irrigated ground, and Crested 

Wheatgrass, for dryland. The two types can be seeded or broadcast 

as a mixture thereof, or with a third variety, Bromgrass. All three 

grasses share tolerances to coldness and winter kill, and each retains 

its own stooling, stalk height, and root system. A mixture of 

Kentucky Bluegrass, Crested Wheatgrass and Bromgrass rith clover 

will develop a thick and weed resistant lawn cover. Their individual 

growth characteristics provide a cross-section of stalks and leaves 

that resist wearing from heavy pedestrian traffic. 

The following selection of shrubs, deciduous trees, and ever

green trees are suitable for Plentywood's climate and soil ranges. 

In a project of this scope, foliage is very instrumental in carrying 

the transition of the natural environment to the man-made structure. 

Moreover, their growth rate and mature size ranges require careful 

consideration. I would plan to use all of these varieties for interest 

and compatibility for the functions required—that is, trees to sit 

under, trees to walk by, trees to step the wind, trees to soften noise, 

shrubs for intermediary transitions, shrubs to regulate pedestrian 

flow, etc. A landscaping scheme is shown on the site plan layout. 
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DEMOGRAPHY 

The 19?0 United States Census Statistics from the Montana Data 

Book, Department at Helena sets the population of Sheridan County 

at 5»779» showing a percentage decline of 10.5 %• This is typical 

of all counties of the northeastern Montana during the span of i960 

to 1970. These counties include Daniels, Dawson, Garfield, McCone, 

Richland, Roosevelt, Sheridan and Valley. 

Plentywood's population increased 12.3 % during the ten year 

period from I960 to 1970. The 1970 census indicated 2,381 people 

within the city limits. Among the county seats within the northeastern 

Montana sector, only Plentywood showed an increase. The other county 

seats include Scobey, Glendive, Jordan, Circle, Sidney, Wolf Point, 

and Glasgow. 

There appears to be a two fold movement of the county's popu

lation. First, as typical of other areas in the United States, is 

the movement from rural environs to the urban. And as typical of 

the majority of Montana's counties, people are leaving the county 

and or state for employment and career opportunities elsewhere. 

This type of emmigration is created by economic pressures that 

are eliminating small farms and small community centers and towns. 

However, Plentywood is expected to sustain and increase in popu

lation for the next twenty years while the county is predicted to 

follow a decreasing pattern. 
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Table 6. Population of Places: 1970 and 1960 

[ For changes in boundaries o' ir.co;porated places, see table 10. For meaning of symbols, see text ] 

All Incorporated 
Places 

Unincorporated Places 
°f 1,000 or More 

Counties 

Bak 

Albetcon tovn Mineral 

»<'*•••• • • > • •  
•Jttville town Roosevelt... .. 

«r city Fa 1 Ion 

town Carbon 
® c 1 g r a d e town Gallatin 
ftMt city Cascade 
®'R Sandy tovn Choute 

Timber city Sweet Grass 

"1'llngs city Yellowstone 

tioulcer town Jefferson 
E°zenan city Gallatin 
Bridrer tovn Carbon 

®roadu» town Powder River.... 

"roailvlew town Yellowstone 
®fockton town Roosevelt 
gowning tovn Glacier 
"tte city Silver Bow 

^ascade tovn Cascade... 
CentetviUe-Dublln 
Culch (ij) Silver Bov 

,s_ter •r town 

tour 

p. 7: " c  i  t "• 
r c1e t ovn..' .. 

Liberty.... .. 
'Blaine 

Totcn".'.' . '. 

McCone. 

Nr?c~t«£m... ^ 
•°.iinbi.i Falls tovn Flathead 
c°t<fnbus town Sti 1 lvater 

-1 3.7 H Opliclm town..., 
—— •» tf-f. ' .. 

WBBWWWPo n de ra....... Wtk 

'N-U jPObcrtron tovn....... i w 
ut Bank cit> Glacier 

^rby town Ravalli 

"I-Jo'E city Powell 
iVo. f >vn...'.....Y.'. 

•LI '?n c i, •'.... T. I.-- ivcii., .. 
8?H^n town. Phi nipt..",'" 
" - Jna tow;'. r.rani ft 
ution tovn Teton 

"st l':len.i town.... 

" a'aka tovn 
Enntg 

Lewis and Clark. 

Carter 
tovn Mndison, 

Urc'*a tovn 

- irfi"ld tovn. . 

P•rv'I' • ci tv• • • • 

^vUle city 

To 
Fo 

.... Lincoln 

.... Teton 

r.v.nicTrrifl^r. 
' . . D a n i e l s  .  T  i ' . ' T  

f\j\ T^7 ? ; T  . ' . ' r ^ I T v .  r "  r  y . .  f  
rsyth city Rosebud. 

K-n;°n city Chouteau 

,ta' 1 t-vn................. 'RoPJevelt....... 

r ' t " irt.or. ^ 
~raldine tovn..... Chouteau 

fl TaTftyT, '...' 
f city 1 
t* i own Fergus 

.ills city....•..••••• Case.iJi.,r.",I 
.""'Won city Ravalli 

cif Bit- liorn.,. .j... 

Ha, 
Ha 

K, l0v,lon city.... Wheatland... 
Nc city.... >111 
Vfe North (U) Hill 

city Levis and Clark 
"&b»m town Hill 

U '°n tovn.... Juulth Has in 
CPfln,S town Sanders 

j "lit, tovn Trei.iure 

town Cmter.. 
tc town Carbon.. 

Percent 
cVoge 

TO5W 

2 3 or 

l .1.3 

r.i 581 52 851 

ay. 7 18 070 13 361 
13.0 

27.2 

15.5 
23 368 27 877 1(5.2 

18.2 

3 .T.I 8 32.8 2 284 

1 813* 

T i l  '  
2 052 

2 OU5 

I 539 11.8 

21 .1^ 

1 <00 
G 305 

181 
~7,o' ooi 

2 499 
? 713 
1 Cl'.H 

( *375 

10 558 
1 073 

20.7 
10 710 

22 730 20 227 

13.5 
-21.5 
-32.2 

All Incorporated 
Places 

Unincorporated Places 
of 1,000 or More 

Counties 

J jillth t.ap city Who.it land 

Kallspcll city Flathead 

Kevin town Toole 
Laurel city Yellowstone 

•j 'V.~r 1 ; ' r.< ' ' v.< y. '••••• r-o.j'! •>!. X? 
1  ' •  - 1 •  i t V " .  F e r f t u s ^ . , .  ;  

l.ihhy ci! y I.incoIn 
Llria town Beaverhead 

Livingston city Park 

Lodge Grass town Big Morn 

f
ilalmstror, 'I)) C.T.cade 

i-y..: Phillip? 
Manhattan Gallatin 

McQueen-Ka it Butte (u)..... Silver r.ov....... 
Btedicliie I.ik - tov:i . Slnertdin 
rial'sLorio"town. ?1u*VuTaIicI 1™. . • • . 
Miles City city Custer 

Missoula city Missoula 
Missoula South (U) Missoula 

^l^soyla ',v*st jlly . . Missoulau 
fMoore ^cvn Fergus 

. Valley.. .".W7T." Nashua tovm.... 

ih a t ' . 

^'Outlook town.> 
Phlllpsburg town 
Plains town 

Vlilr:y 
, .. Sheridan .. 

Grantte... 
Sandrts 

— -
2 Plcuit .-wood City. Sherliian 
^  _ _  -  '  . . . . .  
rTev na Fa lion 

i.X'ci-uA cily., .... . •.».», •... kc. 
35.2 Poplar city....... H'os^vclt. . 
-8.0 rRattlesnake (u) Missoula 
-r. ' ^ Ked Lodge city C&rbon 

1,' j4j*£ord .tpwii..^.......Uncol^,.,.,....... 
3' •* ̂  JUchey town, ' IS !}.'; • i ."""""jl 
ll.'l i konan city Uike city, 
17.7 | Roundup city Musselshell 

i«.« I Ryfyay tty_vvt.m--MM1''"p '£1'SCIf,I 
Saco town.,... 

-2.8 |jcpb$y city.... >'Vile 1^^^ 
-15.2 Shelby city ioole 

S lerldan town HaJlton 
Sidney city. Rlchtan'j. .......\ 

r '?•> .1* "T*. r.".*'."ii\,'i ffow....T.. 
Stanford town Judith Basin 
iitevensvl 1 le town Ravalli 
Sunburst town Toole 

Superior town Mineral 

nil i lips.. 

Lake, 

Terry city Prairie 

Thompson Falls tovn Sanders 

i Three Forks town Gallatin 

Townsend town Broadwater 

Troy tovn Lincoln 
Twin Bridges Madison 
V.liter tovn Fondera 
Virginia City tovn Madison 

Walk''rvllie cit\ . Sllvoi Bow 

few^...g.^vahirtaeaE.., 

West Yellowstone town Gallatin 
Whlteflsh Cirty Flathead 
Whitehall tovn Jefferson 

White Sulphur Spring* city. Mea her 

ibiu; tc.-n Wibaux 
'I; lire! to-.ai t(.rt,uf 

Wlnnt tt town Tutroln-jn 

.;0Ifttty..........«• teonvilt.. 

19/0 

100 

10 526 

250 
1 451 

lO'i 

rsfji f 
3 286 
351 

6 883 

806 

j57 
) 85 

10 151 

375 
4 601 

' ̂08 
2'*828' 

397 

8 229 
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fjssriibMEf® 
810 

1 OSl 
1 * " If- I 

- • 3". 

9 023 
29 197 

4 88o 

9 1 18 
21 9 
.13 
10P 
30b 
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1 1 2 8  
1 iM' ' , '  

2 3SI 
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Ifii 
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1 841 
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2 116 „ W-
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mmm 
2('»r> 

y (>or> 

27 OiX) 

21 
Vi«c» 

Perrent | 
change I 

-5.0 
-i3 rs" 
3.7 

-33.3 

-3.2 

-13.1J1 
16/2 

-11.6 
-16.4 

17.3 

. -2,P/ 

::iJ.i? 
-11.7 
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I 

22G 
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:.2.u, • . ? 

a 

-6.G 

8.9 

1 .V* 
-35.6* 

-27.3 

-33.o'| 

-32 .yf 
1, 

30,(1 

... .'h' 
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2 812 
:r. 1 
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.1480. n„ 
111 4 OIT 

~r? jh 
ci5 

t 
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829 
604 
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870 
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188 

371 

046 

613 

651 

119 
097 

756 
349 
035 

200 
64-1 
190 

271 

095 

784 

882 

1 142 

140 

274 

161 
528 

855 

509 

724 

194 

153 

:-65 

898 

519 

76£ 

220 
360 ! 

585 | 

BSa: 

-19.1 j 

-l'.'.C 7 

1.0 I 
-25.5 1 

-16.9 1 

1 

18.0 i 

- 1 

* isvr-
-17.9 
5.7 

-31.5 

-20.0 

-23.7 
6.4 
2.3 

-10.3 

22.3 
20.4 

-10 .1  
-23.2 
-24 .5 

-JOS 
I 

13.0 

15.3 

-21 .r 
-15.9' 

-13.0! 

-24.7 

-13.7 
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POPULATION AND INCOME 

Population trends for Sheridan County are shown by the following 
census figures: 

1920 13,847 
1930 9,869 
19^0 7,815 
1950 6,674 
I960 6,458 
1970 5,779 

The above table indicates a net change in the county's population 
between 1950 and i960 of a minus 3»2?o. This compares to a state
wide increase of 14.2% during the same period. The downward trend 
in county population is further indicated in a net change between 
i960 and 1970 of a minus 10.5% compared to a state-wide increase of 
2.9% during the same ten year period. 

The census figures of i960 and 1970 show the following breakdown of 
population age groups in Sheridan County as compared to the state: 

Are Group County County State State 

I960 1970 I960 1970 

under 18 years of age 39*5% 37.0% 38.6% 
18-64 years of age 48.4$ 51.3% 51.7% 53.7% 
over 65 years of age 12.1% 11*7% 9*7% 9.9% 

The following figures show a further breakdown in numbers within 
the various age groups in the county as taken from the i960 and 
1970 census reports. 

Age Group 

Under 5 years 
5-9 years 
10-14 years 
15-19 years 

Total 

Boys 
I960 

Foys 
1970 

Girls 
I960 

Girls 
1970 

Total 
I960 

Total 
1970 

390 
418 
332 
249 

1.389 

201 
319 
358 
291 

1,169 

355 
364 
359 
205 

1,283 

195 
289 
357 
251 

1,092 

745 
782 
691 
454 

2,^72 

396 
608 
715 
542 

2,251 



Men Men Women Women Total Total 
I960 1970 I960 1970 I960 1970 

20-65 years 1,566 1,439 1,439 1,403 3,005 2,842 
over 65 years 416 332 J44 781 676 

Total 1,982 1,771 1,804 1,747 3,786 3,518 

Total Population 3,371 2,940 3,087 2,839 6,458 5,779 

At one time the county was more or less naturally divided into 
14 communities, each centering around a community trading center. 
During the intervening years and as a result of improved roads 
and transportation facilities, four of these trading centers have 
ceased to exist except in name only. V/ith the exception of Dagmar, 
all are located on branches of either the Burlington Northern or 
Soo Line Railroads. 

Community centers in the county and their estimated population 
are: 

Antelope 60 
Dagmar 40 
Homestead 30 
Medicine Lake . . . 393* 
Outlook 153* 

Plentywood , 2,391* 
Raymond 25 
Redstone, 75 
R e s e r v e  . . . . . . . . .  7 5  
Westby 287 * 

* 1970 CENSUS 

Agriculture including the production of cereal grains and live
stock is the basic industry of the area. The agriculture of the 
area is entirely dryland and the natural hazards of weather bear 
a heavy impact upon the entire economy of the county. A period 
of relatively favorable years interspersed by occasional years 
that were less favorable has placed the agricultural economy of 
the county in a relatively favorable position. 

The continued reduction in wheat acreage allotments, increased 
operating expenses and fluctuating prices have been the chief 
management problems in the agriculture of the county. New farm 
programs are of vital concern to the people of the county since 
they directly effect all management decisions. 

During the past years the trend to larger and fewer farms has been 
evident in Sheridan County as shown by census figures covering the 
past 40 years. 
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bounties 

Th« Slot# 

^vfrh,ad 
: '9 horn 
B'aine .  

! rVKUoieV 
J<"bon 
Cortfr. \ 
^Ou*eou .  
vaster 
&On,»i i  . "  * 

5>«*son _ 

lodge. 
«»on 

u 'u l  • 

:^ r f»eki 

Cold, 
Orr "Onite 

H.n 

f ' t 'son 

ft"h Eo 
loke 

l ib, 
l i  

Olley .  

'* Ond Clerk 

*COll .  

v t ( cn '  
>SCn .  

'loher. 

r , , ,oi 
'"**Oulo . .  
.  "itelshell  .  
'OrV 

a . .  
» '"o... ;  
f 'ht »>vtr .  
'°»ei i .  

fOlri» * '  

;^nd ;-

r>i°*b ,JC  • 

Cross 
' *»0n 

001, 

r ; (o"ood 
r  ' 'oi l i  

efcw^::: : : : :  
™*Slone Nolional Park 

Nonworker-
worker 

1 54 

1 44 
200 
I  84 
I  65 
I  75 
I  38 
I  46 
1 53 
1 53 
I  80 

I  53 
1 / I  
161 
I 66 
I  84 
I  48 
1 o; 
2 02 
0 97 
1 82 

I  54 
I  92 
1.51 
I  94 
I  21 
I  53 
I 66 
I  68 
I  41 
I  29 

I  53 
1.48 
1 57 
I  42 
I  36 
I  A3 
1.58 
1 42 
I 68 
I  30 

I  67 
I  77 
I  87 
I  54 

I  8 1  
I  25 
I  72 

I  63 
I  4? 
I  57 
I 26 
I  75 
I  45 
1 75 

Percent in lobo' torcc 

female, 
16 

yeors 
ond 

over 

31.6 

40 6 
31 4 
34 5 
35 8 
30 1 
33 8 
40 2 
290 
42 2 
31.9 

39 1 
34 9 
33 9 
36 0 
33 2 
40 4 
40 3 
37 7 
45 8 
26 7 

40 6 
3/ 3 
28 4 
34 3 
51 5 
37 I  
30 3 
27.5 
40 0 
33 6 

43 5 
42 2 
37 2 
40 I  
26 4 
38 7 
34 4 

3fL3 
38 7 
34 3 

32 6 
32 6 
39 2 
43 0 
32 I  

2*9 
40 3 
29.5 

35 6 
350 
41 /  
38 I  
24 0 
42 2 
46 2 

Married women, 
husband present 

With 
own 

chi ldren 
under 6 

Totol years 

37 7 

40 7 
29 9 
31 2 
34 2 
31.6 
32 7 
38 5 
28 8 
42 0 
33 9 

39 6 
39 8 
30 3 
35 2 
32 9 
42 0 
36 6 
40 1 
48 6 
29.7 

40 6 
46 2 
316 
33 5 
49 6 
31 6 
29 I  
22 3 

38 3 
32 0 

43 4 
41 I  
41 9 
39 6 
24 8 
35 0 
33 1 
35 8 
35 8 
35 3 

33 I  
29 3 
350 
44 9 

33 3 

28.S 

36 4 
22 3 
28 4 
31 3 
20 4 
16 8 
28 8 
24 1 
32 I  
24 7 

32 2 
29.7 
30 5 
22 7 

21 4 
34 2 
29 0 
30 7 
40 6 
31 8 

315 
36 0 
21 7 
21 4 
40 9 
20 3 
22 8 
190 
33 5 
154 

25 9 
29 I  
29 0 
33 9 
20 9 
36 0 
33 I  
22 7 
20 7 
28 9 

26 9 
22 1 
36 4 
35 9 
16 I  

28 0 
48 1 
31 9 

33 6 
15 2 
40 7 
37 2 
20 7 
40 7 

T5 
12 I  
29 9 
21 6 

29 2 
20 9 

35 3 

37 5 
21 5 
29 3 

18 to 
24 

years 

65 
years 

ond 
over 

69.7 

64 8 
75 7 
70 7 
84 4 
67 2 
84 2 
ee 7 
81.9 
66.3 
933 

79 5 
74 <J 

89 0 
85 5 
72 3 
46 5 

1000 
66 0 
41 5 
57 4 

62 9 
46 8 
77 8 
65 7 
74 2 
84 9 
85 0 
81 8  
69 5 
81 7 

73 8 
54 0 
78 9 
78 5 

61. i  
82 3 
78 9 
58 8 
92 9 

74 0 
83 8 
81 7 
85 8 

78 7 

34 J 

29 2 
32 I  
29 2 
15.1 
1 6 8  
62 0 
176 
48 5 
26 I 

158 

317 
8 7 

31 4 
22 6 
14 7 
30 2 
54 8 
21 5 
53 4 
20 0 

29 0 
28 3 
36 7 
25 0 
300 
22 0 
21 4 
50 3 
29 2 
52  8 

14 9 
22 4 
29 5 
21 4 

18 2 
37 5 
38 I  
20 9 
38 4 

22 8 
20 3 
16 7 
32 6 
18 I  

CCTftJ Tv?,' . :- ! .-  • 

6V 8 
82 3 
88 8 

76 7 

80 9 
75 5 
870 
70 I  

250 
33 I  
33 I  

315 
56 9 
36 0 
50 9 
31 I  
24 I  

Civi l ian 
lobor 

force -
Percent 

unem
ployed 

6.1 

5 7 
4 6 

106  
3 6 
52 
2 4 
6 5 
1 9 
4 7 
0 4 

3 1 
70 
54 
49 
98 
5 4 
2 3 

12 i  
4 7 

5.1 

43 
4 5 
2 8  
6 5 
49 
0 5 

10.3 
2 3 
5.7 
6 7 

13 9 
76 
7 4 
56 

4 3 

3.2 
2.9 
4 7 
1 4 

79 
4 4 
8 8 
4 6 

11 9 

Employed persons 

Percent 
in 

manu
fac

turing 
indus 

tr ies 

white-
eol lor 

occupa-

Pcrcent 
govern

ment 
t ions workers 

Worked 
during 
census 

week -
Percent 
working 
outside 
county 
of resi

dence 

9.7 

4 6 
1 0 0  
2.7 

10 5 
50 
2.9 

12 3 '  
2 8 
2 7 
0 6  

39 
33 H 

1 4 

50 
23 0 
6 4 
2 5 
28 

19 4 

3 5 
4.7 
05 

12 1 
58 
1.4 

27 8 
I  0 
1 7 

19.7 

24 7 
12 I  
38 
50 

1.9 
3 1 

13 2 
1.5 

13 0 
7 8 
3 7 
7 8 

2 1  6  

45 3 

39.9 
38 6 
34 3 
44 3 

36 5 
24.3 
52.3 
30 6 
48 7 
32 8 

39 7 
276 
33 8 
42 9 
43 3 
52 6 
28.7 
44 3 
23 0 
27 8 

45.1 
38 3 
215 
38 0 
6? 3 
38 9 
3-t 1 
31 7 
25 I  
21.1 

35 5 
52 5 
27.4 
37 7 
27 2 
34 9 
3P.7 
23 0 
34 0 
270 

38 8 
36 I  
42 7 
35 7 
3*3 

20 8  

24 6 
29.1 
21 7 
1 8 0  
16 6 
2 1  6  
109 

18 2 
21 9 
16 4 

15 I  
28 3 
136 
17 I  
158 
34 5 
19 4 
26 6 
230 
21 1 

21 3 
41 6 
18 8 
18 9 
32 9 
25 3 
15 3 
15 5 
21 0 
15 7 

31.7 
24 4 
14 0 
150 
2 1 . 8  
19 9 

17 6 
9 7 

28 3 
189 

23 0 
15 8 
26 8 
24 7 
25 4 

a;* 

60 
3 3 
4 2 

4 2 
1 o 

I I  2 
2 7 
28 
8 7 

44 4 
39 0 
35 2 
33 0 

41 1 
36 3 
39 3 
35 6 
30 4 
53 8 

14 7 
14 9 
16 7 

22 5 
279 
20 7 
16 2 
2 2 0  
U 5 

3 9 

3 7 
36 
4 I  
e 7 

13 9 
50 
2 2 
8 6  
3 2 
0 7 

30 
6 1 
1.3 
2.1 
« I  
2 7 
32 
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COMMUNITY CHARACTERISTICS 

Plentywood's history displays a mixture of economic and cultural 

influences that provide background for many strong traditions. As 

the majority of immigrants were Scandinavians and northern mainland 

Europeans, a strong pride of heritage exists and still influences 

many of Sheridan County's inhabitants. 

The majority of people maintain a strong sense of community pride 

and loyalism. This is relevant in such activities as community improve

ment projects, high school activity support, the Sheridan County Harvest 

Festival, rodeos, and the people's general willingness to roll up their 

sleeves and pitch in for good will or betterment of their locale. 

Northeast Montana, and particularly Sheridan County, has had many 

tiiiAuluous, political eras. The area was notorious for being called 

"red" because of the Communist activity during the twenties. 

The most strongly followed was a party called the Non-Partisan 

League which came into Montana from North Dakota early in 1917. The 

League, as it came to be called, stood for state ownership of agricul

tural processing plants, state inspection of grain and grain dockage, 

exemption of farm improvements from taxation, state hail insurance and 

provision for rural credit banks. 

The program offered some hope for better things, but the success 

of the- League lay in its leader, A. C. Townley. He had a dynamic 

personality and a tremendous ability to organize. He proposed a pro

gram for agriculture that would free it from the shackles of the grain 



trade. A large crowd had gathered in the Medicine Lake area to hear 

Townley when he was scheduled to arrive early in the afternoon of 

July 3, 1920, by plane. 

Many had not seen the speaker and very few had seen an airplane 

in flight. There was great anticipation as the assembled farmers 

looked skyward, not knowing for certain from which direction his plane 

would arrive. For an hour they waited patiently and some were beginning 

to doubt whether he would come. Finally a speck appeared in the sky 

to the southward. Immediately there were cries. From the applause 

one would have thought this was the coming of another Messiah. The 

League program was well received in Montana in spite of the $16.00 

assessment; by 1919 it had 20,000 dues-paying members. 

Although the Socialists and the Leaguers did not agree on the 

method of reform and the extent of change necessary, they were a 

practical group and realized their only chance for political success 

was to join forces. It was the union of these two in 1918 that spear

headed the formation of the People's Publishing Company whose function 

would be to publish a periodical that would carry their program to the 

people. 

Thus was THE PRODUCERS NEWS brought into existence with Charles 

Taylor of Minnesota imported as editor. Taylor had spent some time 

on the farm, had been editor of the BORDER CALL of International Falls, 

Minnesota, and had spent six years in Wyoming recuperating from tubercu

losis. 

Taylor, was like Townley, a personable individual with an impres

sive and handsome physique. His rhetoric was convincing and his manner 



charming. Extolling the virtues of the common mam, he editorially 

championed the cause of the farmers and the laborers in his fight for 

economic equality. Taylor was a brilliant man but possibly lacked 

modesty; the paper he edited at one time proclaimed him Sheridan 

County's most distinguished citizen. Indeed, the people held his 

ability in such high esteem that he was elected to the State Senate 

in 1922 and again in 1926. In the latter election, as had many other 

League members two years before, switched from the Republican ticket 

to the Farmer-Labor slate. 

The League did not have a political party, its members who ran 

for office did so on whichever ticket they felt had the best chance of 

winning. They were obligated, however, to vote for the issue they 

believed was beneficial to the farmer. In Sheridan County the Leagers 

first chose to run on the Republican ticket and were successful. Sen

sing their strength, then entered their candidates on the Farmer-Labor 

ticket in 192^, electing all but two officials. They repeated the 

performance in 1926 losing but two nominees. Considering that eco

nomic conditions were generally good throughout the twenties, it is 

amazing the voters would support the liberal views as proposed by the 

PRODUCER NEWS. However, insects, hail, bank failures, lack of credit, 

and other misfortunes kept many in financial difficulty. 

By election time in 1928, the change in public opinion was 

evident. The Farmer-Labor group had lost its appeal; the people had 

become weary of the attacks on organizations and especially slanderouc 

attacks on individuals. Economic conditions also contrived to bring 

a change of thinking. This was one of the biggest crop years in the 

history of Sheridan County. 



Prosperity, however, was short-lived. The following year saw 

crop production on the decrease. The year 1929 produced a fair har

vest, while 1930 was less. Then came 1931» sl complete failure, ush

ering in the era of the "dirty thirties." 

Times were tough and THE PRODUC&tlS NEWS made the most of it. Here 

was another opportunity to champion the cause of the oppressed for had 

not the capitalistic system proved a failure? Bankers and Wall Street 

were blamed for talking advantage of those county officials, teachers 

and merchants who had to take as high as 2% discount on their hard 

earned warrants. There was some risk involved in making these loans 

since it was possible the school district or the county might default 

on its payment; however, the lending agency taking this discount and 

holding these warrants for a year was getting a yield of 41%. A feeling 

of frustration and desperation once more pervaded the populace. 

The people were not afraid to work, for in their former home

lands they had labored from daylight until dark to eke out an exis

tence. In northeastern Montana, they had forseen a better opportunity 

for themselves but more particularly for their children. But years 

of toil and hardship seemed to have gotten them nowhere; there were 

many who had lost their homesteads and many more were on the verge of 

doing so. If they were to lose their homes, there was no place to go. 

Some decided to fight it out there. 

The Holiday Association was organized in the early 1930's to 

protect those who had mortgaged their property and were in danger of 

losing it. A sheriff's sale was attended by a large group of farmers 

who had membership in the Association. The bidding was anything but 



spirited and woe be to him who made a realistic offer on any article. 

A cow might receive a bid of 10 cents, a tractor 25 cents. Even the 

auctioneer might be cooperative by lowering the hammer quickly on the 

first bid. Naturally the holder of the mortgage lost practically all 

he had loaned. However, the farmer kept his equipment and livestock 

and was able to remain in business. The action and threats of more like 

it caused holders of mortgages to have second thoughts about foreclosing. 

In 1932, the Communists launched their own ticket in Sheridan 

County. The opponents started to marshal their forces with the 

Democrats and Republicans making plans to join hands. Later this be

came known as the Unholy Alliance. During the campaign, conflicts of 

interest and ideology reared their embarrassing heads and threatened 

many times to break up the coalition. 

The election of 1932 became one of the most highly contested in 

Sheridan County's history, gaining state-wide recognition and surely 

enhancing the "red" image. Headlines in THE PRODUCERS NEWS November 2 

issue shouted: VOTE COMMUNIST NOVEMBER 8. The eyes of Montana were 

focused apprehensively on the results. 

The election was not the end of THE PRODUCERS NEWS nor the demise 

of Taylor. However, the latter was relieved of his position on the 

paper and replaced by a more militant Communist. Under the new leader

ship of Flrik Bert and later Alfred Miller, the Soviet program was 

pushed more aggressively. By the 193^ election, however, it was 

evident that it was at last losing its strength. Subscriptions drop

ped drastically. In a futile attempt to salvage a lost cause Charley 

Taylor was reinstated. He endeavored to create a new image but the 

public would not buy it. The February 19» 1937 issue was the last. 



THE PRODUCERS NEWS was not always the most dominant, it was surely 

the most controversial news media for nearly two decades. And it 

might also be said Charley Taylor was THE PRODUCERS NEWS. This com

bination was foisted upon a disillusioned people. Not only dreams of 

quick riches but initial prosperity in the early years of settlement 

overpopulated the region. Then cajne crop failures through hail, frost, 

drought, rust and insects; compound the adverse forces of nature with 

bank failures, low prices, high transportation and production costs. 

The sum total of reverses created a condition which many felt had to 

be changed. 

Divide County, North Dakota, or neighboring Daniels could just 

as well have had the "red" tag if they had had a Charley Taylor and his 

sounding board, THE PRODUCERS NEWS. Actually the most trying times 

were the 1930's and. his program should have gained in popularity in 

that period. But nationally a new leader came upon the scene in the 

form of Franklin Delano Roosevelt who offered new hope in his "New Dead." 

Communism gradually faded into oblivion. 

It is difficult for those who did not experience the extent of 

the hardships of the 1930's to comprehend the forces that were at play. 

Repossessed machinery went beggingt a twelve hundred dollar combine 

used a couple of years would bring $150.00, butter brought 10 cents a 

pound ?nd eggs, if they would have them, 2 cents apiece, Sales tickets 

from the Hoven Grain company at Antelope show wheat purchased for 23 

cents, cattle shipped at Antelope show wheat purchased for 23 cents, 

cattle shipped to eastern markets would not sell for enough to pay the 

freight. In order to dispose of the surplus beef, a federal agency 



purchased livestock, slaughtered the animals and reportedly buried 

the carcasses. 

In retrospect, it is fair to say that those who experienced the 

decade of the 1930*s were seeking something better. They didn't want 

Communism but many were ready to adopt its philosophy if there was 

nothing else. When another program was advanced within the framework 

of the Democratic system, however, they immediately reached for it and 

quietly sought to forget the past. It is hoped that this lesson in 

history will not be forgotten. 

The city and county today has many active politically—aware 

citizens, who actively campaign and maintain a high degree of aware

ness of issues—whether they are national, state, or local in scope, 

or directly related to governmental agricultural decisions. Plentywood 

has citizens support for many religious, vocational services, and 

fraternal organizations. There are a dozen churches in Plentywood. 

Club organizations include Sheridan County Pioneer Club, Sheridan 

County Historical Association, Sheridan Saddle Club, Old Tractor Club, 

Sheridan County Stockmen's Association, Sheridan County Women's 

Christian Temperance Union, Sheridan County Soil and Water Conservation 

District, Plentywood Lions Club, Boy Scouts of America, Girl Scouts 

of America, Plentywood Athletic Club, Plentywood Golf Club, Harvest 

Festival, Plentywood Extension Komemakers Club, Trap and Skeet Gun 

Club, Houe Demonstration Club, *f-H Clubs, Plentywood Retail Merchants, 

Band and Chorus Mothers, Jaycees and Jayceens, Drill Team, Swim Club, 

Order of Eastern Star, National Guard and Army Reserve, Masons, Degree 

of Honor, Moose, Order of Rainbow Girls, Veterans of Foreign Wars, and 

others. 



The people of Plentywood have traditionally been active in personal 

interest clubs as can be demonstrated by the many varied organizations 

in a town of this size. 

In their quest for improvement of life man has learned there are 

matters he must do for himself, while in other fields, advancement can 

only come through united effort. Sheridan County is no exception. 

Public and private efforts have resulted in institutions and organizations 

that provide needed services and cultural outlets for the citizens. 

These include locally initiated cooperatives and other types of mar

keting or service organizations such as: Sheridan Electric Co-op, 

Sheridan County National Farmers Organization, Montana-Dakota Utilities 

Co., Uemont Telephone Cooperative, Inc., Mountain Star Telephone (later 

Mountain States), Montana Farm Bureau Federation, and the Montana Pioneer 

Manor. 

These achievements are essential in keeping a small town in 

Montana vital and progressive. 



HEALTH 

Sheridan County is served by or has access to various health 

services as listed belowi 

Sheridan Memorial Hospital - This is a 32 "bed hospital which 

serves the county as well as the bordering areas of North Dakota, 

Canada, and Daniels County. 

Sheridan Memorial Nursing Home - One wing of the hospital is 

a modern well equipped 27 bed facility. 

Sheridan County is served by the mental health center in 

Glasgow. Personnel come to Plentywood once a week to handle regular 

appointments. An active mental health group in the county meets 

regularly and three members from the group assist with arrangements 

for appointments. 

As far as mental retardation is concerned, Sheridan County 

is included in the area served by Eastmont Training Center in 

Glendive. Previously funds were raised to help bus youngsters to 

the center on a weekly basis. Through efforts of parents and the 

MLARC one teacher was employed and one classroom set up for special 

students in the Plentywood school system. Eight students attend. 

Sheridan County has no public health nurse. At present county 

commissioners are considering hiring one. 

Social Services - This is a new program scheduled for the area 

January 1, 1972. An office has been set up but as yet the program 

is not sufficiently underway for a report other than it does include 

some type of health service. 



Doctors serving Sheridan County: 

2 medical doctors 
2 dentists 
1 optometrist 

1 chiropractor 
2 veterinarians 



HOUSING AND RURAL FINANCING 

In i960 there were 2315 housing units in Sheridan County with 

about three out of every four of these units "being of the rural 

non-farm type. The remaining units were represented by farm housing. 

The median unit size was ^.70 rooms per unit and the median house

hold size per occupied unit was 3.39 persons. Of those units, fifty 

nine percent were owner occupied while one-fifth were used for rental 

purposes. Only four percent were in need of replacement while almost 

one out of five was in need of repair. The remainder were classified 

as sound. 

Plentywood will continue to be the major town during the next 

twenty years and will be the only urban area in Sheridan County to 

grow during that time. The fringe areas will not realize any sub

stantial growth during this period. 

Approximately 85-90 percent of Sheridan County's farmers and 

ranchers now have local conventional-type financing-banks, production 

credit associations, federal land banks, insurance companies, etc. 

most of the remaining 10-15 percent of Sheridan County's farmers and 

ranchers are eligible for farmers home administration's financing 

and supervised credit and, in most instances, are in need of that 

credit. The present allocations for the state will only assist 50 

percent of the applicants eligible and in need of farmers home 

administration's assistance. 

Banks have found it more difficult to properly fund many of their 

agricultural accounts, and they will probably be insisting that some 



of their marginal accounts go to other financial institutions. In 

view of this, a higher than normal demand for credit from outgoing 

bank clients is anticipated in the near future. 

The withdrawal of insurance company funds has probably been the 

most important change that has taken place in agricultural credit in 

Montana within the past two years. Many of the large insurance com

panies have drastically reduced their allotments to agriculture. 

There continues to be a gray area between FHA loan limits 

($100,000 for a farm ownership loan and $35»000 for an operating loan) 

and what conventional lenders are interested in funding. However, steps 

have been taken and are being taken to create more simultaneous loans 

with other lenders. 



PLANNING AND ZONING 

With the exception of Plentywood, there are no zoning laws 

in force in Sheridan County. Future zoning is planned and appears 

to be inevitable when taking into consideration the present Montana 

Codes which are in effect now for electrical and plumbing instal

lations, etc. 

The cnly zoning in effect in Plentywood at this time concerns 

fireproofing of buildings on main street only. 



EDUCATION FACILITIES 

Sheridan County's system of public schools is serving approx

imately 1610 students. The schools include five high schools and 

seven elementary schools. 

The enrollment arid teachers in Sheridan County Schools for 

the year of 1971-1972 is as follows: 

HIGH SCHOOL 

School District No 
and Name 

No. of Teachers Enrollment 

3 Westby 
7 Medicine Lake 
19 Antelope 
20 Plentywood 
29 Outlook 

10 
18 
7 

16 

89 
124 
36 
244 

JSL 
550 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

School District No 
and Name 

No. of Teachers Enrollment 

3 Westby 
7 Medicine Lake 
19 Antelope 
20 Plentywood 
29 Outlook 
49 Dagmar 

2 Redstone 2 
7 
7 
3 
27 
3 
_2 
51 

18 
182 
166 
63 
545 

66 
18 

1058 



COMMUNICATIONS AND PUBLIC AWARENESS 

Sheridan County has several sources and means of communication 

which are the Plentywood Herald, a local weekly paper, and two daily 

papers, the Billings Gazette and Great Falls Tribune, Two television 

stations, KUMV and KXMD, located in North Dakota, serve the Sheridan 

County area. Plentywood has a FM station, KPWD, that serves the 

Sheridan County area primarily. Another FM station located at Scobey, 

Montana has coverage that will also serve most of the Sheridan County 

area. 

Public awareness in Sheridan County should be directed primarily 

toward the farm policy situation. At no time in history has this 

segment of our economy been in a more critical position. The farm 

programs for the future appear uncertain. Efforts should be directed 

toward the production of new crops for this area. Technology has been 

developed toward better soil management and more profitable cropping 

systems but new kinds of crops for the area are also in need of develop

ment. 



TRANSPORTATION 

Sheridan County due to geographical location, has a larger 

transportation cost than any area in the United States. No where 

in the United States is the distance to a large city greater in 

every direction than from Sheridan County. 

Since the major portion of grain and livestock must be ex

ported and there is very little import to the county, transportation 

costs are further increased. The modes of transporting grain and 

livestock are primarily by rail and highway trucks. Hauling heavy 

freight such as grain 700 miles to eastern terminals, or 1200 miles 

to the west coast terminals, by highway truck, is the only competition 

the railroad carriers must meet. 

Trucking costs for this type of haul are much higher than rail

road. costs per C.W.T. However, since the railroads have no other 

competitive mode of transportation, their rates were increased 

steadily to a point where trucks were moving the larger percentage of 

grain and livestock. 

The downward adjustment of railroad freight rates that has been 

put into effect in the past year are, in the judgement of the railroad, 

no more than is required to recover the haul lost to trucks. 

The cost of less than carload lots (L.C.L.) for importing such 

items as repairs and other small items has become ridiculously high 

and the service which is primarily by truck is erratic and undepen-

dable. 



Sheridan County has no commercial airline service, no rail 

passenger service and a minimum of bus service for transporting 

people. Highways are improving, "but they are inadequate and dangerous 

for the average driver. 

All but two of the rural schools have been consolidated with 

town schools having 12 grades. School bus tram sportation due to 

competition between schools for the rural pupils, and foibles of 

parents has become an expensive mess of overlapping bus routes. 

Sparse population and long distances to be traveled make trans

portation the number one problem facing Sheridan County. 



INDUSTRIAL PROBLEMS AND OPPORTUNITIES 

Sheridan County is located far from major markets and centers 

of population. Practically all farm and other products produced 

in the county are exported in heavy, bulky form, as raw material. 

Examples are farm crops, livestock and crude oil. This makes for 

high transportation costs on the materials and little employment 

in the area for processing. Encouraging exceptions are family 

type feedlot operations. 

Small industry and supplementary enterprises need to be developed 

in the county to supplement farm income and slow out migration of its 

youth. 



ECONOMY AND RESOURCES 

The economic base of Sheridan is primarily determined from an 

agricultural base. The stability of all business within the county 

i;s directly affected by the success or failure of the grain a*id live

stock crops. 

Ultimately, as in many facets of any economy whether micro or 

macro in scope, xhe determinant is the weather conditions. If 

moisture is plentiful and timely during the growing season, ard no 

damage occurs from hailstorms, wind or insects, etc., the crops and 

grasslands grow abundantly. .\nd if market conditions are favorable 

for the farmer or rancher, the entire county prospers. This has been 

the case during the recent years of 1972 - 1973* and- 197'J-. 

While Plentywood and Sheridan County have several small lakos 

and dams for local recreation, tourism and recreation money do r.ot 

play an important tole In the locale's economic scopo. Comparably, 

the eastern part of Montana does not have the tourism potential found 

iii western Montana. Because tourism is a clean industry and If 

management of the environment is good, it can be forever renewable. 

This is one area that eastern Montana cities axe working to promote 

and expsrl. 

Sheridan County has always been a good upland bird hunting area 

for duck:,, geesc. pheasants, grouse, and partridge. Additionally, the 

area contains qur/tities of whitetail and mule deer and antelope. 

Hunting attracts many out of county and out of state opoxtrrmen. This 



wildlife resource of the economic picture should increase because 

of improved game management measures. 

Plentywood as a trading center enjoys a reputation of having 

friendly, progressive firms that attract shoppers from a wide area. 

The primary retail trade area for Plentywood covers a 75 mile radius 

encompassing areas in Canada and North Dakota, besides Sheridan, 

Daniels, and Roosevelt counties of northeastern Montana. 

The follovdng maps and statistics compiled by the Montana 

Agricultural Experiment Station and Cooperative Extension Service 

at Montana State University, Bozeman, Montana, indicate that Sheridan 

County ranks eighth among the other 5& counties for agricultural 

sales, (see map figure) 
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Number Size Average Age Operatorr Over 
of Farms of Farms of Operators 65 yrr>, of Age 

1969 73^ 1490 Acres 50.4 Years ?8 
1964 758 1445 Acres 48,5 Years 63 
1959 807 .127^ Acres 46.8 Years 87 
195^ 965 1091 Acres 46.3 Years 140 
1950 981 1048 Acres 
19^5 1113 904 Acres 
19^0 1238 705 Acres 
1935 1496 567 Acres 
1930 1492 599 Acres 

\ breakdown of farm operator by age group follows as indicated by 
1969 and 196-4 census reports t 

J062 1?64 
operators under 25 years of age 5 5 
operators 25-3^ years of age 51 76 
operators 35-years of age l?0 209 
0 peratcrs 45-54 years of age 249 23^ 
operators 55-64 years of age 181 171 
operators 65 years of age and over 78 63 

Total Sheridan County incons from all sources and Sheridan County 
per capita income as compared to Montana per capita income for certain 
selected years as reported by the U. S. Department- of Commerce are as 
followsJ 

1968 196? 1966 1965 1959 1£JO 

Sheridan County 
Total Income 
(Millions) $18.1 $13.7 $13.1 $15.1 $9.7 $0.4 
Sheridan County 
Per Capita 
Income $3,075 $3,181 $2,950 $2,**75 $1,519 $1,257 
Montana 
Per Capita 
Income $2,9^2 $2,765 $2.662 £2,455 $2,010 $1,257 
Difference +133 +416 ir288 *t-20 -491 -3^5 

Agricultural income trends are indicated bv the census reports extending 
back to 19^5. These indicate considerable fluctuation from yevx and 
sho*! vhe relative impoi*tance of agriculture in the over-all economy 
of the county. 

t 



Crops 

Livestock and 
Livestock Products 

mi 

$7,917,299 

$1.180.614-

$9,097,913 

1252 
$3,5^,651 

$1.316.098 
$4,860,659 

mt 

$5,3?3,882 

$1,122.301 
$6,535,683 

Crops 
Livestock and 

Livestock Products 

1959 
$5,696,909 

$1,627,180 

$"7,324,089 

196^ 
$6,800,681 

$2,217,1^7 
$9,017,828 

1969 
$7,444,600 

$3,867,900 
$11,312,500 

Cove.rii:Tient Mri cultural Payments 

1964 
1965 
1966 

1967 
1968 
1569 

$2S083,700 
$2,641,900 
$3,275,000 
$3,306,300 
$3,286,900 
$3,410,300 



For three decades, Sheridan County has seen unprecedented y^arc 

of agricultural production. At no time has there been a complete 

failure as in 1931» 193**» and- 1937. World War II and subsequent 

conflicts, together with support prices, compensation for grain 

storage, reimbursement for proper soil conservation practices and 

other Federal assistance have helped bring stability to agriculture 

and small business. 

The cost-price squeeze is, of course, gradually making the 

position of the farmer, stockman and small businessman more vulnerable. 

Economic pressures arc eliminating the small operations as they made 

ghost towns out of communities like Midby, Archer, Daleview, Comertown, 

Dooley, McElroy and Monota, Sheridan County could well become, if 

the trend is not chocked, a vast expanse of grain strips dotted with 

an occasional set of seasonally-used farm dwellings. Livestock in 

rising numbers but lessening ownerships, will utilise the marginal 

javib and breaks along the Big Muddy and its numerous tributaries. 

There will be less rods to repair and fewer churches and schools to 

support. Gradually traces of the pioneers and th^ir struggles will be 

obliterated or all but hidden in the vast stretcher of eastern Montana's 

rolling plains. ̂  



LAND 

The principle industries in Sheridan County are faming 

and ranching. Of the 1,088,000 acres in the county, 651,101 acres 

are devoted to farming and approximately 3^8,000 acres are range-

land, The Medicine Lake Game Refuge takes in 35»679 acres and urban 

and built up areas comprise about 15»998 acres. The remainder of 

the land is taJcsn up by roads, rivers and priva.te pond areas. 

The semi-arid, cold climate limits the typos of crops that 

can be grown with wheat, barley and oats predominating. Cattle, 

sheep and hogs are the principle livestock products. 

The agricultural Industry in Sheridan County is adversely 

affected by the ]ow prices for grains and the high freight rates 

for shipping. 

Competition for all land is keen, creating high land prices. 

The income potential is therefore very limited making more demand 

for large volume production. 

t 



ENERGY FUEL MINERALS 

Shortly after mid century oil production became a significant 

economic factor in Sheridan County and at the end of 1970, there 

xere 13 producjng oil fields consisting of 1^3 wells. Production 

for 1970 has 2^-95*201 barrels with a value of $6,^72,885. Since 

oil "./as first discovered in Sheridan County 23,005,907 barrels of 

oil have been produced with a value of $531836,l&K Present indi

cations are that oil production in Sheridan County will continue 

to be significant. 

Lignite coal production is at a standstill. The county's 

last producing mine at Coalridge ceased production in .1970. How

ever, interest in low sulphur lignite coal such as is found in 

Sheridan County is increasing nationwide. It is estimated that 

miJlions of tons of lignite coal could be removed from this are? 

by strip mining processes. 



POLLUTION 

Sheridan County has been fortunate to escape most of the pollution 

problems that some parts of the state have experienced, This is due 

to the fact we have no large cities with factories and manufacturing. 

We do have some pollution in streams due to soil erosion from snow 

run-off and heavy rains. 

Hog and cattle feeding is on the increase with a few more feed 

lots each year. Generally this does not contribute to the water 

pollution problem as the only river is the Muddy and no feed lots are 

near enough to this drainage that animal wastes are carried down stream. 

Host farmers and ranchers are becoming more careful of unused 

treated grain, use of pesticides, herbicides, fertilizer and disposition 

of containers of these products. However., en educational program on 

a JOTununity basis involving all communities in the county would make 

all of JS more aware of the need for concern and action to prevent 

a pollution problem of air, water and land in the future. 

Furds to construct pits or lagoons are available to feed lot 

operator^ under reap, which is administered by ASCS. Thi3 applies 

to feed lots presently in use, not for new construction. 

« 



WATER 

Basically, the demand for water from community systems is tor 

domestic, fire fighting and industrial uses. The demand for indus

trial water supplies in small communities has not "been extensive in 

Montana and, in most cases, will not control the design of community 

systems. 

The domestic use of water has increased greatly in recent years. 

This is partially due to improved economical conditions wh'ch make 

it possible for families to acquire such wat^r consuming ...ppli* nces 

as dishwashers, waste disposal units and automatic washing '.idchincs. 

Water usage for beautifying property has also increased. 

TNc 1970 population of Sheridan County is estimated at 6;320, 

Apnror.i^atcly 3»21? or are presently served Vy center water 

sy. teas and the remainder are served by such T.rivc^c fanilitias.es 

wells and springs. 

In Plenty wood, the water supply is obtained fro:;' six wells. Well 

yield is adequate for the present population; however, calculationst 

indicate that additional supplies wall be accessary during thd 20 

year planning period. A new storage tank will be constructed in the 

near futui-i whicn will be more than adequate for the present and future 

population. Thi distribution system is generally in good condition 

and only srt?»or improvements and replacements will bo necessary thropg'/-

out the planning period. 

S5 



SJ?U:AGE 

Approximately $1% of tho popul?tioii of Sheridan County are 

presently sorved by central seT.;age facilities. 

In Plentyrood, the existing sewer system has adequate capacity 

to serve the expected population through the 20 year planning period. 

No major improvement or expansion will be necessary except for 

expansion of the collection system to provide service 'i,o new areas 

ox development. 



RECREATION AND WILDLIFE 

Although tourism is increaring in Montana, it is not a major 

factor in Sheridan County as the county is off the main lines of 

travel. Recreation areas have developed in the county however. 

There are several existing water areas that have been stocked with 

different types of fish. Raymond Reservoir and Box Elder Reservoir 

are Loth public access and of fair size. There are several public 

access reservoirs on private land which have been stocked with 

fish. 

Gsjne animals found in Sheridan County are the white tail and 

mule deer, and the antelope, with the white tail deer predominating, 

The deer population is maintained at a medium level with a 2 week 

huutiig season. A limixed permit season with 75 permits is in effect 

or. Lrtelope. 

Sheridan County has some of the best upland bird hunting in the 

fctatc. The Sharptail Grouse is very plentiful and provide some 

excel? ei.t hunting, The Ringneck or Chinese Pheasant has its ups 

au-d downs in population, but still furnishes alot of shotgun sport. 

There are also Hungarian partridges in some areas of the county. 

The Mriicjne Lake Game Refuge and numerous pot holes contribute 

to tne raising ox several species of waterfowl foi" fall hunting. 

Several t^pes of ducks as well as Canadian ajid Whitefronted Geese 

are to be l^und in abundance. The season is sometimes cut short by 

an early freeze sending the birds on their v»ay south. 

Other Torms of recreation which are popular Pre the saddle clubs 

« 
'Uirl srio.w.chile clubs. 



of their marginal accounts go to other financial institutions. In 

vi-3u of this, a higher than normal demand, for credit from outgoing 

bank clients is anticipated, in the near future, 

The withdrawal of insurance company funds has probably been 

the most important charge that has taken place in agricultural credit 

in Montana within the past two years. Many of the large insurance 

companies have drastically reduced their allotments to agriculture. 

There continues to be a gray area between FIIA 1O?JI limits 

($100,000 for a farm ownership and $35*000 for an operating lean) 

and what conventional lenders are interested in funding, Howevor, 

steps have been taken and are being taken to create more simultaneous 

loans with other lenders. 
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CONDITIONS CREATING A NEED 

iOeisure time and the productive activity fo:: these hours is 

"becoming increasingly important to the American public, Especially 

now when people are increasing their awareness of the coalition of 

exercise and physical fitness with longevity and healthful living. 

Leisure time is playing an increasingly larger part in man's daily 

schedule, and the change from passive activities to personal involve

ment has increased nationally. More importantly, the idea of parti

cipation and self esteem in accomplishment is appealing to many ages. 

As stated in the letter of endorsement from the Mayor and City 

Council of Plentywood, the citizenry of this northeastern Montana 

community have expressed their opinions for a recreational facility 

for two basic reasons. Plentywood, the county seat of Sheridan County 

is fairly isolated. Because it is a small town, it lacks the av&il-

cbi? i+.y of recreational facilityes. The town has two swimming pools, 

one ole' pool in the city park in the old towns!te and the new con-

petition-sized facility in Sherwood Pari:, Sherwood Park is adjacent 

to %nc gel/ course and is located in the expanding west side of tc'~.i. 

^'lese parks are well-used Curing the summer months, however, during 

the T.ons, and cold vlnter nontns there are no public or private rpcre-

atior.al centers available. There are many who would enjoy activities 

such as culling, basketball, volley ball, tennis, badminton, racquet-

raJ.1. har.iball, weight lifting machines, trampoline, baton, jogging, 

ar:l ot^- uxercise px*ograms. 



T'.e second and more important reason for a physical fitness center 

for the community is found in aiarming statistics revealing Sheridan 

County placing three times in the top ten counties of the state in death 

related catagories. Sheridan County ranks third in breast cancer, 

seventh in heart disease, and ninth in lung cancer. Furthermore, as 

related to me by the City Council and other, while the State of Montana 

averages 910 persons per medical doctor, Sheridan County averages 2893 

persons per medical doctor. And finally, of all the Sheridan County 

residents eligible for medical assistance, only 6 % take advantage of 

the medical help programs. 

It is hoped that if a physical fitness center could be constructed, 

it could be used for public awareness programs urging county residents 

to have regular checkups and to recognize the warning signals. Further, 

a facility would give the people an excellent opportunity to ini

tiate their personal exercise programs under their physician's guidance. 

Ultimately, these individuals could sensibly undertake a strengthenjng 

schedule that would be beneficial for anyone, of any a^e. 

While it is doul t.ful that regular exercise ^rould lessen incidents 

of breast and lung cancer, the awareness programs should reduce the death 

rate. A regular and supervised exercise program at the center could be 

of monumental importance for the reduction of area deaths from he?rt 

disease. 

Auditiona") ly, as proposed by the city fathers, the facility wruld 

be available to all county 'residents for recreational activities, encour

aging vP°d health practices, hopefully reducing county deaths and pro

ducing a healthier and happier citi*7>,nry in terms of physical fitness. 



While the center would primarily feature active involvement in 

varied physical fitness programs, it could also establish itself as 

a community social center. The possibility of providing a wholesome 

center for entertainment would not only benefit the younger generation, 

but everyone in the community. Having a place to spend time as a 

spectator would surely be enjoyable for retired people. The oppor

tunity for young, middle aged, and older-aged people to congregate and 

interact in these programs would be a personal asset. 

In a related vein, the law enforcement agencies of Plentywood and 

Sheridan County heartily endorse a community recreational center. The 

availability of facilities for juveniles to exercise in, and their 

enthusiasm for participation and excellence in sports, would occupy 

more of their time in productive activities. 

Included within the complex would be areas for more passive recre-

cvtif.n such as pool, billiards, ping-pong, shuffleboard, and arts and 

crafts. The restaurant, lounge, public spectator areas, and sauna rooms 

would provide relaxation for those using these services. 

The faculty of the Plentywood High School expressed interest in 

using thft center to relieve their facilities of beirg overcrowded and 

tightly scheduled. The possibility of a facility 4-o handle overflow 

crowds for activities such as basketball and wrestling tournaments or 

band and chorus, speech, and vocational agriculture district conclaves 

would surely *6e ar. tsset for the public schools. 

The peoplo of Plenty wood o.nd Sheridan County enjoy sports, enjoy 

getting together, and for many, this piovides an important social alliancc. 



The •'•.owns in northeastern Montana and particularly Sheridcm County enjo> 

the rivalry generated through school and independent teams. The towns 

are small and friendly and the majority of the inhabitants know most 

of the people throrghout the county. Fcr this reason, tuey look for

ward to these sport events to get together, tc review friendships, to 

make new acquaintances, and to socialize with others. 

This ability to congregate and enjoy a common interest will help 

to perpetuate social institutions within the sparsely populated county. 

The sense of community, the sharing of history, goals, and communication 

must not fail. For it would bo a dangerous path; ebbing into a life 

pattern of tota.1 self involvement cJid an apathy towards special interests 

or requirements. There is no single activity with which every person 

can participate in in a continuing year-round basxs. Vfe need not one, 

uiic many such activities which can be openly available to the entire 

community and at the same time be interrelated with ea'.h other. 

The absence of functional and adequate planning are prevalent 

in. Sina.ll and isolated communities. Through the awareness of Montana's 

' lowns of Tomorrow" program the possibility of exercising sound archi

tectural solutions may become available !,o towns lM;e Plentywooa, 
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PLENTYWOOD AND THE "TOWNS OF TOMORROW" PROGRAM 

In April of 197^The Office of The Goveror announced the initiation 

of r* new program for spocial assistanc 1 ho the small towns in Tlontana, 

Under the direction of Mrs. Dorothy Eck, State-Local Coordinator, 

invitations were sent out to all towns of 3>00C population or less. 

Mrs. Eck was also kind enough to assist me as my resource person in 

this thesis project. 

The general objection of the program is to develoij a continuing 

partnership between small communities and the state so that the advan

tages of living in a small town may be enh?nced and the disadvantages 

diminished. 

The following excerpt from Governor Judge's invitation for?" follows 

and generally describes the program's ambitions. 

Most Montanans recognize and value the small town as vital to 

trio quality of life we enjoy in Montana. Yet very litble federal or 

s\.a« e assistance has been mfjde available to enable these small towns 

to t'eal adequately with their needs and few t,mall towns have the resources 

to seek out what assistance may be available. 

I am therefore launching a pilot program through which a\>,i]able 

state and federal assistance will be focused on two small tevms in 

Montana. 'Ii trough this experianco tho state will develop mechanisms 

w'.icb shoul 1 enabJ>. many r.ore Montana towns to participate before the 

eno of the vr.ar, 

Dorol\:y Eck will coordinate i,hie program but all denart.Ter 13 of 



state government which have assistance programs of value to small 

towns will participate. The purpose is to provide citi;.f.r.s in small 

towns the opportunity to receive assistance in carrying out their own 

ideas to improve their town - physically, culturally, socially, 

economically, The state will add its resources to those of the 

community but will expect small town residents be define their own 

*.ims, establish plans and priorities for their achievement and then 

work vigorously with state assistance toward reaching their goals. 

This effort will allow the initial concentration of limited 

resources to have maximum impact upon the improvement of the 4ua.Llty 

of life in thobe two communities. It should show the way for other 

communities to do likewise. 

The applications were received by May 3» 19" A to be reviewed 

and judged by a committee composed of heads of state departments. T'.ie 

n 

letters of application;: wore to contain the following points:' 

1. A brief assesc^ienof the assets und liabilities of the town. 

What is especially attractive and what is not? 

What services axo available and w^ich are lacking? 

What arc your town*s assets p^d liabilities for youth, for 
the aglr^j for professions persons, for lew inccne persons, 
for the business community, for working people? 

?. A brief description c.f the major prollev.o of the city m-
to\,i\ as viowea by the governing bw£y. 

3. A brief description of the po^rib?^ solutions to ti.ose ^roblers 
These "solutions" should be realistic and work.ble vithirv the 
resources available to the tovm t'.uough it-..-* own oudjet. revenue 
sharing, volunteer and private ecToros - an>l the added resource 
of rtate and federal gov eminent s. 

. A brief description of community support and invclvenent in 
such tiii effort. 
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The selection committee composed of a .representative of each parti

cipating state department was chaired by Mrs. Dorothy EcL and judged 

the applications with the following criteria: 

1. Clarity with which the tovm's problems axe outlined. 

2. Realism of the solutions suggested. 

3. Commitment of the local officials and citizen groups to 
carrying out the program. 

4. Amount of local resources to be utilized in the solutions. 

5. Severity of problems covered. 

6. The state's abili+y to match its resources and assistance 
programs to the needs of the community. 

The towns of Plentyvood and Ennis aru originally chosen as pilot; 

projects intended to focus state and federal assistance on two small 

towns with the expectation that the experience gained will enable many 

more towns to receive such assistance. 

Red Lodge, ;ho had. already been working with o rejuvenation project 

called thr Erokedcwn Pa]ace Project, was later eddri under the scope 

of the ''Towns of Vomorrow," 

As Mr*-. Dorotl.y frck described Plenty wool's successful application, 

"Plcntywctd is a pocket of progressive thinking in tht norMieast corner 

of yor'vara. Tradition and nationality backgrounds nave helped its people 

crcate unique history of positive end progxjssiv?. ;:olu,,-ionfl to thoir 

problems." 

The original Totter of application stressed the fact that city 

geographical ?.cc&tron makes it a \or northeastern fior.tr.ra and 

a 1'ivorable !„mj?ressj.cn would help dlctr.tr.* a f>/orable impression of ?13 

of Mcntar.cv, The city ĉ aicil also str̂ ied thâ  cities of th's er**.tern 



perimeter of Montana are often forgotten and neglected in state prior

ities and projects. 

Among the assets listed for the self-ini'^iat3ng community were: 

The Sheridan County Courthouse $250,000 addition, the City-Council 

Airport with its 3»^50 foot runway, hospital, nursing home, <=retire

ment home. Also included was the asset of having nearly 10Ofo of the 

city's streets paved and curbed and the general effort of keeping the 

town clean and progressive. 

Recreational efforts included! the new heated swimming pool and 

recreation park containing a playground and lighted horseshow pits, 

the lighted baseball and softball park, tennis courts, the new grass 

green golfcource, and the Box Elder Lake providing excellent Rainbow 

and Brown trout fishing. 

Liabilities covered in the recreation inventory centered around 

<ie seasonal limits of majority activities. Among the wintertime sports 

xi^t associated with the school system include, snowmobiling, ice skating, 

i fishing, intramural basketball and volley ball. The possibility 

of building curling rinks was mentioned as a priority to alleviate the 

shortage of wintertime recreation. 

As a native of Plentyuood, I sensed the real need for a year-round 

recreational complex, and aixor several interviews with tue City Council, 

the City Manager. end ether interested pan-ties, I chose to study the 

situation .c\l apply it in my thesis project study. The recroational 

needs and tho desires of the townspeople through a survo} indicated that 

<x physical fitness facility was sorely needed, and world be alx indications 

well received and ajnply used. 



From the objectives, needs, and priorities of both the city fathers 

and the Towns of Tomorrow program, I started a realistic program to 

ascertain what was needed and how it could become a reality. In ?n 

educational cense, to follow a governmental program through arid learn 

about the machinery of their operation, has been very enlightening for me. 

Detailed information concerning the Towns of Tomorrow program can 

be reviewed in the appendix,. 
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3ITS SELECTION 

After determining the scope of pregram requirements desired by 

the city of Plentywood and following interviews and research into the 

priorities of community needs under the guidelines of the Toms of 

Tomorrow program, it became apparent that a community recreational 

center would require a large tract of land. With six sheet curling 

rinks and a doable-sized gymrasium accounting for the major area, the 

preliminary estimates of *1-0,000 to 501000 square feet of building mass 

scon eliminated half of the site location possibilities. As shown 

on the city plat of principle arsas considered, th^ remaining four 

.sites consisted of these areas: undeveloped land nortii ni the National 

Guard Armory arid adjacent to the baseball/soft>all/tennis complex 

located in the southeastern sector o^ town directly south of +he rail

road yard; an opsn tract near Montana Highway ?J> on Boundary Avenue 

ana the recent strip development occurring along ^Ls western perimeter 

of the town; and finally, tho northern portion of a nev» city park in 

northwest Plentywood. 

Tho land adjacent to the National Guard Armory and ball park is 

adequate in size for ?. facility of this size, but lacks quality in 

several respects; its isolated location from the heart of the town, 

its ;<oor soil composition, the noise from the railway, and its awkward 

gecm^try. However, it3 proximity to the other related recreational 

activities was desirable. Also it is county-owned. 

The second possibility 3s clore to downtown activity, cut again it 

1^ * tion next to the railroad, yard, and industrial services ."lade it 
I 

uncesiivhl This lot is privately ownod. 



The site near the strip commercial district is large enough, 

but a large building injected into a domestic scale residential area 

would be awkward. This lot is also privately owned. 

The fourth alternative in site selection offers the bes+ potential 

for the development of a year-round recreational facility. The entire 

block is devoted to a new park called Sherwocd Park indicated by its 

najne that it is there for all people to enjoy whether they reside in 

Plentywood or th« outlying sectors of Sheridan County. The majority 

of the park, nearly 3A of the area, is as yet undeveloped. The topo

graphy of the park is nearly level, as were the other three considered 

site locations. 

Realistically, the economic feasibility of this land is a ver> 

important criteria for a public facility. This land is city owned with 

a snail area of the northern portion owned by the county. A land agree

ment covering use of this land had been established with the county 

commissioners at the inception of the park. 

Already established as a recreational focal point with the new 

heated swimming pool in the southeastern comer; the horse shoe pits 

north of the swimming pool; the children's playground :Ln t\c southwestern 

area; and the ice skating rink directly north of the horseshoe pits; 

the park is en joyed b.v citizenry of all ages. Further, the new golf 

course boro.rrs i.. to the north and to the west. This area would become 

a ycai-ro'vid recreati^:j,1 area. 

Utilities are J coated on the eastern perimeter with a fire hydrant 

located infernally directly west of the intersection o:J Highland Aveaue 

and Sherwocd Street. 



This sits retoins a number of advantages which makes it more 

suitable than the others. One is the adequate streets which bolder 

it. Another is that this western area of Plentywood, the Alta Vista 

section, contains only recently constructed homes and is still being 

developed, v:hich would indicate that the majority of the homes in this 

area are owned by families that contain growing children. Additionally, 

the area contains many vistas of both immediate and long distance 

range of the golf course to the north, the distant Big Muddy Valley 

to the west, and the river breaks rising over the townscape to the 

south, Existing transportation arteries facilitate easy access and 

egress. 

This program has not undertaken an involved analysis of site 

selection, but has examined those other site areas considered feasible. 

While other locations may have been suitable, the selected area appears 

to offer the optimum conditions. 
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DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

Many design considerations and implications must be thoroughly 

considered, for they are the backbone for a successful solution. Always 

considering the role of man in an artificial environment created by the 

architect; a designer must be conscious of so many disciplines. His 

expertise must range in many realms; design, aesthetics, construction, 

economics, sociology, psychology, planning, history, and others, A 

sensitive architectural solution will have relied upon this coalition 

to incorporate it all. 

The preliminary design considerations consisted of the follovring: 

1. existing site considerations 

2. the activity functions and their associative links 

3. the circulation of vehicles and pedestrians 

k, values imposed upon factual criteria 

In vie;; of this Breakdown, I have briefly end hopefully described 

concisely seme of the basic considerations. 

Slte Oondltions 

Topography • the site is nearly level chcjig'jig only six feet 
in over 6^0 feet. 

Vegetation - gif.ss coders the undeveloped noj-tnex-n pcrlio?' ti' 
tr/i site. 

Geology - covered by ancient continental glacial till. 

Soil - -nlire site 1l of the i'arnuf I»cam xian&e 

Traffic and 
Circulation - loe i.l .'.ccpss fro^ ^ity streets bordering the 

peii*i»oter of Sheiwood City Park blc-k. On 
th< Sh»r»rood on the south, Laa^el 

t the wosc. a.d north. Carroll Street, 



Circulation 

directional 

noii-directional 

vehicular 

service 

public transportation 

pedestrian 

bicycles 

-halls, paths, ramps, -stairs, elovvtors, etc. 

-with open spaces, plaza areas within che pc»rk 
area. 

-the ample streets along perimeters provide 
organized circulation around the block in 
either a clockwise or counter-clockwise 
direction. 
-with a covered walkway and drop-oJt'f area 
happening within the site along the eastern 
edge. 
-this will distribute the traffic loaJ during 
peak periods, 
-provide space for waiting, unloading, etc. 
along the periphery of the site adjacent to 
the main entrances. 

-provide as diroct an access as possible for 
pick up and delivery. 
-distribute service areas adjacent to the 
activities requiring then. 
-service vehicles should not circulate 
Uirougb tl»e sice. 

-Ghoul:' not conflict with pedestrian or 
automobile street traffic. 
-mechanical means shall handle vertical 
circulation. 

-bus or taxi, presently, taxi service \-z very 
limited in Plentywood. 
-visiting groups may use bns transportation, 
and requires space fox waiting, disembarking, 
-sane network may be used by private autos, 

-access to all spaces, both internally and 
externally. 
-spccial vertical circulation fc' rarapleg'cs 
provided by elevator. 

• it should not b*.* necessary- for a pedestrian 
to cross the pathway of vehicular traffic on 
the tAte. 
-park spaces will have defined ovthways, but 
vlj.l not restrict free movement. 

-essentially pedestrians, but wh'ise f-j.st3.v 
movement is restricted by vertical imr.os.es. 



Climate - cold and inclement during most of the year 
except for a few months during the late Faring, 
summer, and early fall. 

Size - the site contains five acres. 

Utilities - electrical and water are available on tho site. 

Ownership - the majority of the site is owned "by the cicy, 
with the northern few feet owned by the county. 
Essentially, a public owned park. 

Land Use - Entire block is used as a developing city park, 
A. new heated swimming pool is located on the 
southeast corner, a playground on the southwest 
corner, a horseshoe pit for Iwelve direct]y north 
of the swimming pool. An ice-skating rink is 
used in the winter. 

Visual 
Quality - this ^an be seen in photographs found in the 

appendix, 

Activities 

multi-use - many activities will me the same or closely 
associate spaces or are?-. 

recreation - the facility will be of a family recreational 
nature. 

identity - most activities are community or' en ted. for r.ax-
3mum use and for continuing public interest. 

auto parking off street parking taking park area, is undesir
able. All bordering streets are 66 feet wide 
allowing ample room l>r 60 'agree diagonal parking; 
or parallel parking could be used. However, 60 
degree diagonal parking is the most efficient 
system, allowing 300 cars to park, while parallel 
Varkm,, allows roughly half, l'+5 cars. These 
ca.' cvlat i v4is respect the residential street 
ri0hto of those living on Laurel Avenue ar.d omit-
teo the south side of Laurel Avenue. Essentially, 
Sher iooC. Street is an expanded alley way, and 
bullrings boixiering chis arterial face onto and 
relj up^n Maurice Street for parking area. The 
ar^a tc the west of the site, including Carroll 
Street and lai.d beyond, remain undeveloped at the 
present time, but future residential e'cpa."-3lon may 

, change this area. 



-adequate parking areas to be provided near 
entryways. 

-bicycles to remain exclusively outdoois. 

emergency -police, fire, ambulance and other security 

vehicles. 
-require wlaer range of travel thar. auios; but 
only in cases of emergencies. 

-tht.y may use vehicular and pedestrian accesses 
on an intermitten basis. 

values -preserve existing vegetation. 
-provide needed activities, but leave as much 
of the site as possible for open park areas. 
-keep activities together for maximum interaction, 
-provide a physical termination for the north 
periphery of the park to help protect sou+hernly 
exposed sun pocket. 

-utilize existing activity areas, specifically, 
the swimming pook, horseshoe pits, and play
ground, and incorporating it with recreational 
center. Also continue the winter time ice-skating 
rink. 
-center would attain its identity by its diversity 
cf activities. 
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SPATIAL ANAYLSIS AND SCHEMATICS 

The preliminary physical aspects of any architectural program 

are very important in determining basic relationships and associations 

of the various activities contained therein. The relative positioning 

of related, well as unrelated, functions will determine to a high 

degree the successfulness of an archibectural solution. The following 

schematical diagrams contain preliminary studies to determine a basic 

layout "before design considerations of a building are formulated. 

The success of a solution can be directly attributable to thj 

sensitiveness formulated within the programming of a facility. As is 

too often the case in smaller communities, activities and functions 

are jammed into a structure without any proper or previous planning 

fur that particular need. It is the firm hope and aspiration of this 

pro.-ect to pro;; o be an example of functional ism incorporate with a 

sensitive architectural rolution that senses the needs and limits of 

the community. The recreational complex will amply serve the present 

needs 01 the conurunxty, anc further will provide adequate facilities 

fcr futu'.e growth. 
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ACTIVITIES 

A community recreational center must provide a variety of special

ized areas for specific activities. The major design considerations 

center around the functionalism of a well-planned complex. 

The activities provided in the recreational facility fall into 

five major catagories. 

1) recreational areas 
2) public areas 
3) service areas 
*0 social-educational areas 
5) cdministrative areas 

Generalized activities included in each of thee" major categories are; 

l) recreai.ional 
a) organized indoor sports 

l) curling 
2^ basketball 
3 j tennis 
M aeck tennis 
5) paddle tennis 
6) volley ball 
7) badminton 
8) shuffleboard 
9) hopscotch 
10) handball 
11) racquetball 

b) inrH .vidualized indoor athletics 
1) weight lifting 
2) trampoline 
3} gymnastics 

baton 
5) cxorcise prograir. 
6) jogging 

c) passive indoor recreational activities 
1) pool 
2) billiards 
3; foosnall 
1+) ping-pong 
5) pin bail 

lOo 



d) organised outdoor sports 
lj| basketball 
?) lawn croquet 
3) horseshoe pitching 
b) tennis 
5} deck tennis 
6) paddle tennis 
7) volley ball 
8) badminton 
9) shuffleboard 
10) hopscotch 

e) outdoor recreational activities of a ncn-organiz3d nature 
1^ basketball 
2 )  horseshoe pitching 
3) tennis 
M deck tennis 
5) paddle tennis 
6 )  volley ball 
7) badminton 
8) shuffleboard 
9; hopscotch 
10j general playground 
11) strolling areas 
12) exercise areas 

2) public areas 
e.) spectator areas 
bj lobby/balcony area 
c) room 
d) restaurant 
e) lounge 
i) immunity room 
g) alf.o, any part of the recreational functions 

3) service areas 
a) locker rooms 
b) showers 
c.) saunas 
d) restaurant kitchen 
e) oai'k equipment maintenance 
X) iccessior.s/dispatch functions 
(.•;) utility/.ftechanicul functions 
h) **m3.fcori.pJ. functions 
i) storage functions 



social-educational areas 
a) gathering and other activities of senior citizons 
bj meetings and organisation of community groups 
c) large gatherings of the general public 
d) youth activities 
e) informal gatherings, exhibits, or special activities 
f) workshop areas for acquired skills, as e.rts ar.d crafts, 

physical education techniques, etc, 

5) administrative areas 
a} directorte management of all activities and services 
b) planning special activities -
c) equipment management and maintenance 
d) security 
e) public reception 

The following function/activity sheets are included to determine 

basic design criteria and geometric volumes and restrictions. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

To objectively analyze and judge a project with which one has been 

closely associated with, is difficult. The experience and knowledge 

gained from this project has been very important to my development in 

architecture. Being a native of this region makes it easy for one to 

become involved with local conditions and relate very intimately with 

them. This thesis study has been personally rewarding to me, and hope

fully it can give a direction to the citizens of Plenty wood arid Sheridan 

County in approaching a workable solution to attain a community recrea

tional center. 

Such a project may become a compromise from otner feasible alter

natives in fulfilling the desires of the community, -This may rot ulti

mately be the optimum or the best possible solution with respect to 

design. X am at.rare that the selection of a solution may not terminate 

.he project, but regulate itself in construction phases*as the funding 

becomes available. 

The responsiveness of the City Council, the townspeople, and others 

to improving the city's recreational assets has been encouraging, with 

the guidance ol the "To'.ns of Tomorrow" program, the success of securing 

a tedexal grant is iairly good, if matching local funds cam be secured. 

Othjr alternatives, be:Ade grants and federal assistance, are private 

loans or several typer, of bonds, guaranteed ana underwritten by the 

city or county, cr a combination of both. 

While Plentywood is the only town in northeastern Montana to in

crease He population from 19^0 co 1?70, pro Leaded prosperity caa only 



be relatively secure by providing the trade area with facilities to 

serve the people's needs. The socio-economic quality of life determines 

which rural communities will endure, or which Trill die. 
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Montana Press Association 
P.O. Box 1186, Helena, Moat 

Weekly News Feature Release on or after April 6 

.By Robert 3-. Miller 
Montana Press Association 

Montana's small towns are entering a contest in which two "towns 
of tomorrow" will "be selected for funding of a number of special 
projects which will illustrate how their resources can bo co-ordinated 
to provide a better life for their citizens. 

To be eligible to participate, the town must have 5*000 or less 
population, its governing board must act to approve an application,. 
and a letter must be written to the governor of the state outlining 
the assets and liabilities of the community. 

Applications must bo made by May ~j>. A committee composed of hea&a 
of state departments will judge the presentations made by each town, 
ana Governor Thomas Judge will announce the first two "towns of tomorrow" 
or May 20. 

The letter of application should list the assets and liabilities 
of bhe town, what is attractive and what is not, services available 
and .lacking, what it has and does not have for youth, the aging., for 
professional people, low income, for the business community ana +,or 
/orbing people. It should include a description of bhe town's major 
problems, a description of the possible solutions to its problems whrUvh 
could applied with its ov/n resources, revenue sharing or volunteer 
efforts, and possible state or federal aid a To.re should be a brie*, 
description of community support and involvement in such efforts, \ 

The selection committee will judge the applications on the clarity 
of "t he out?.ine of t.fci town1 s problems v realism of the suggested solu
tions, tli5 evident commitment of ice officials and vitizeas, the 
amount o.i local res Purees available., the severity of the problems covered 
and the 3 bat<31 s ability bo match 3ts rescurces and assistance programs 
to oho needs of bhe community. 

Dorothy Eci, state-]oca- coordinator who will be in charge of the 
conbest, sail there will uOu be any substantial grants or funding for 
major construction, out state agencies will eo--opoi?te in applying 
t,ec toxical assistance to finding small amounts chat will enable towns 
to begin assessing their needs arid solving their problems. 

In addition, matching Cunds would bo available for outdoor rec
reation, park and beatification projects, and fox% many civic projects • 
which mighb qualify for bicentennial funds, Low interest 3oans mighe 
bo available for reno/ation of housing for lo^ income or elderly persons< 
Grants m'.ght be uviiiab.i.e for programs for youth and the elderly, 
volunteers might be otganized Tor homo care of the oleorly, and Oongress 
'•light approve funds for summer employment for young people, 

The general objective of the nregran e bo develop a continuing 
paitnership between <>H&11 oo^muuetie: ' rLs. sta^e so that the 
advantages of living in a small* trwn iru. / >.» financed and ti:e dis~ . 
advantages din inisl:-.' j, 
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AN INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE AS ONE OF MONTANA'S "TOWNS OF TOMORROW" 

TO: The Mayors of Montana's Small Towns 

FROM: Governor Thomas L. Judge 

RE: A state program of assistance programs for small towns (with 
a population of 3,000 or less) which are selected as "towns 
of tomorrow." 

Most Montanans recognize and value the small town as vital to the 
quality of life we enjoy in Montana. Yet very little federal or 
state assistance has been made available to enable these small towns 
to deal adequately with their needs and few small towns have the 
resources tc seek out what assistance may be available. 

1 am thi'TPtorc launching a pilot program through which available 
state and federal assistance will be focused on two small toT-ms n 
Montana. Through this experience the state will develop mechanisms 
which should enable many more Montana town*; to participate before 
the end of the year. 

Do ret n y E c k State-Local Coordinator, will coordinate this program 
vut all d e j o r t nic n i's of state government which have assistance 
propre.ms of value to small towns will participate. The purpose is 
to provide c Ltizv?!1 s in 31 t a 11 towns the opportunity to receive 
assistance in c?rrying ouc their own ideas tc imprevs their town — 
physically, cu^urally, socially, and economica1 ly. The ?tdte will 
add its resources to those of the community bet will expect small 
town resideitj to define their o^n aimo, establish plars ard prior
ities i > r - heir a c h ievew *». n t i  n u then work vigorously with state 
assistance toward reaching their goals. 

This ef for c will allow the .initial concentration of I iini ted resources 
wO have ••axLmum iirpuci: upen the imp rovsinaa i; of the quality cf life 
'„n those two communi ties. It should a'.iow the way for othe i comnuni ti 
to Jo 1 i k ewii 1:. 

r/i. o is ei.'.tvib le? Any city or t-ovn of 3,000 population or less is 
eligible upon an a»rtho r ? zi.13 motion or the gov^rnirig body of the tot.M 

Mow do ypj upr'.y? A .ay eligible city c~ town mp.y apply for t.ie 
de* 1 .gat-Lion ass one of the "Towns of ^omorrow" b/ :/ritin^ a letter 

1?' 
-Pin tc 0> ' 



* I e m o . • . . p a g e 2 

*• o the lo'/cTnior stating: 
% 

It A brief assc jSTi.^nt of the assets and liabilities of the town. 

V/h? is especially attractive and what is not? 

Wha c servicer. Te available and which are lacking? 

What ayour tovn's assets and liabilities for youth, for the 
a ̂ 1 u c;, for p? ofesj-ional persons, for low Income persons, for the 
business commiu:4 ty, for working people? 

2. A brief description ct the major problems of the city or town 
*.s viewed by t:bc governing body. 

3 A brief description of the possible solutions to those problems, 
these 11 solutions" should be realistic and workable within the 
resources available to :he t_wn through its own budget, revenue 
shading, volunteer anJ private efforts - and the added resources 
of che sta;je and federal governments. 

U. A rrirf description of community support and involvement in 
s uc. 1; an e f f o r t. 

i t  i 5 e/pejted that this initial replication by letter will not 
exceed r • i r s ing ie-s pac.e<\ t y p e w r i. - ten pages. 

lie r. £ lon^'Oea J ? tne : May ?, 1 97 4 s t h e application deadline for 

the firs, rvo i!ri)WT»a of iomorro"" 

Select i on C')mmi c i ee _and_ Zr ' t e iM a ' 

The selection cte i wl.'i be co^porec! c j a rep c e.<- en t a t i ve from 
each pacti^ipatiAg * tnte de-j^r tmenf. and vili hi chaired by the 
c.-ite-LocaX Coordinator. The criteria used by the committee will be: 

'. Clarity with which the towr< s problems are oiitl.'afid. 

2 . K »ai.* st. of the solution3 s"g£es te J . 

3. ComiT.-i t^^.nt of the locrl officials and citizen groups to carrying 

cu': t.h& progr an. 

^. A'.;"••*»t of local resources co be utilized Ln tnp solutions. 

j  .  S  l -  v iiri c y  c  f p r o b 1 a .w  s o v  e i' e d , 

., , x h * s tflte's a b i I 11 ;* o M a •" h i s r e n o • i r < * s a d { a t a n r o 
P rap r tins f o c f. o n £ i• d l c the c oivv. u n i. t v . 

Anno Jr.ftr :aer t QJ RS OVAJ*$. ? - riu 1 w ' 1 aancuaer- the 
s^ltcVlon ' < j i  the fir.® * tv . ''i'oyrs of Toruor ro»?u or .lav 2.x. i9 7'». 
Other covr? will '^e addeci ::o i he rogi '"i at a X&:*er dar.e as r esources 
pe .;r it, 



Memo., page 3 

Ulicit Kinds of State and Federal Assistance ar.e Available? 

There are a number of assistance programs and sonift funding which 
could be applied to a planning process Involving a broad cross 
sect ion of the comir.uni ty . . 

Tiiore will probably be funds to support the development of community 

v o1unLeer prog r ams. 

There would be matching funds for outdoor recreation, park and 
beautificatior projects and for many civic projects which could 
qualify for bicertennial funds. Reduced interest loans may be 
available for community facilities. There also could be ^ery low 
interest loans (for as little as 1%) for the renovation of housing 
for low income persons, probably for low income elderly persons. 

Grants may be available for youth development projects and for 
programs for the elderly. Volunteer programs might provide personnel 
T<,r various kinds of home care services for the elderly or disabled. 
Sun.. 1("" yousr'r employment programs (if funded by Congress) and the 
?;een thu;».b program could provide assistance in building or improving 

p a ; k a r d r'" c r e a ; i o n a 1 areas. 

The s t ;ii i* cinrol p omise any substantial grants or funding for mi) jor 
c < < i »s t r 11 • t i ̂  r tut k t .i f  o agcncies have indicated that they are ready 
t ». applv t'. elt i ';iu'cm and technical assistance Lo finding small 
amounts o I" fan«l!ng whioh will enable otnall towns t« A  begin r.swcsslng 

l he ir neeAs and solving their prob1 urns. 

Over the years Montana's small towns have demonstrated many times 
that they can make the most of liml tea resources. I hepe th j t this 
program will de/elop a continuing partnership between state agencies 
and small comer 1 t i er so that the advantages of living ir. small 
towns mav be enhanced and the uimdvanlages diminished. 
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Honorable Thomas L. Judge, 

We feel that Plentywood should be designated a "Town of Tomorrow" because it 
is truly a town of tomorrow. It i3 the most progressive city -?r. Northeastern 
Montana* It is one of the few cities in the state to increase in population 
in t.he 1970 census and has an even larger projected increase in the next ten 
ypoiMj At the 1970 census tho population was 2,?23 and we are elgible to ca 

designated a "Town of Tomorrow"* 

'lue City Council is made up of four energetic youn0 men who have wholeheartedly 
s ippnrted tiin af forts to make Plentywood a town of tomorrow. 

riurtywood i~ Inoated in Northeastern Montana bordering North Dakota on the 
East a;;d Canada on i he North* F.lentywood is the North-South International 
Oneway between th».* United States and Canada with the Port of Entry open 2h hour? 
a dot/* Plentywood. bein^ directly south of Regina. Saskatchewan, receives 
m-a/- Canadian tourist.* h.*» '.ell as tourists from North Dakota. First iw-
pr^sion3 mean a 'Lo* an<i for many the fir^t impression of Montana is at 
Plentywood. We '.eel it should be a city I hat all of Montana can be proud of, 
bi L {'e ?1 tnau r-.any times Is a ei+.y that the State and people of Mor.tana 
forget i3 even part"of the bt;<te» We seem forgotten when it comes to 
ln;^w.i.y improvements ari tificabion which really has a way of impressing 
ou." Ccnadi-n and North Dakota friends. 

We feel t omr.ir.D.^ati.ns are soretha .ig alse that needs improvement not only 
'r, Plentyvocd, b*»t ir s.1.1 o.f Eastern Montana, The only T.V, reception vm 
recrav* coi.ies from North Dakol'# and Canada lo ve really come up short of 
Montana lews. ilaybe cable T.V. is the c-nswer. 

Vh are proud of our ma.iy axce" lent j jsimss establishments, rounty Corn t-
nouse i'tt.'? itj new $££0,000 adclti^n ucw beinr. completed, City-County Mrport 
witu its ^ 1/)J ft, runway, vr-d our hospital, ruvtdrg home and retirement 
houie, felrly 100;/ of the greets are paved a;, we have been taking advantage 
cf al'J. our gas tax funds iv<:ilrble„ Men the use oC Revenue Sharing ve hr;a 
pu>ch 'scd t new street swe?pev so fchti ri.tj "treats arc kept cJean by uj-'.r̂  

the old sweeper and the new sweeper mjk"irfe Flentywood a pi?a'e«nt piece 
to ive, We Oo iwe a ;ro"L problem with run off ?n '.he spring and after haH 
a:\is. W.nte - has b"e.: a pioblem in the residential area as av_.11 as tar busiuc ;s 

district. Trie re Is u. great need fo-* storm se ~rs* 

State of Montana 
pffi^e of the Governor 
Helena, • Montana £9601 



The city has a now water tank with a capacity of o->e million gallons, bub there 
is a need for new wells as some are becoming drv and with the projected 
incroase in population the present wells will not provide enough water* The 
newly completed sewage lagoon is capable of supporting a city of £,000 
population. Much effort has beer. spent the last year *vi the city land fill 
with many improvements including a row caterpillar. We vi. 11 find it necessary 
in the very near future to purchase additional l^nd for the land fill. 
Communications between the city and county for the mutual use of the land fill 
is greatly needed* At the present time it is a city 1 and fill and people 
within the county and just 'oordering the city are not allowed to use it# 
We feel there is much work needed in disposing of abandoned cars within the 
eity and outside the city limits* As in many small towns we would like way3 
of getting rid of unsightly and run down buildings within the city and just 
'outside the city limits. 

Much effort has been made this past year in caring for the elderly. We have 
a new Senior Citizen Center called the Golden Years Club which meets regularly 
and is very well attended. There is still a great need for transporation 
and care for many of the elderly. There have been two wmen working with the 
Social Services which have been doing much work of transporting and caring 
•'or the ag^d in Sheridan County, but they have been told that it was only a trial 
'Program and it will be eliminated July 1st. There has been some effort 
toward crating a local housing authority, but there is still much work and 
help needed lef^re low-rental housing is a reality, 

Ve JH 'Q very ^rord of the efforts to provide recreation for everyone in the 
area, Plentywood hao a relatively new heated swimming pool and recreation 
park containing playground equipment and horseshoe* We have one lighted 
b.jebaj'l field and ^s used every night during the summer for Midget, Babe Ruth, 
aid Junior legion baseball as well as slow pitch and fast pitch -oftball* 
Bo>: K]der Lake provides excelle it Rainbow trout fishing. The city has recently 
received approval from t.he Bureau of Recreation for a $1lQ,000 project to 
build a 9-holo grass grsen golf course and work began last fall, The city 
has also received approval from the Bureau of Recreati on on another project 
to prvida playground oquipmen1: and a shelter for tiru; city park. Approximatly 
half the equipment has arri/ed. There is still a great need for another 
ball p°rk for Plenty wood and ^ffox-'es have alreaoy begun by '.he local Athletic 
Olnb co raise necessary funds* There is still a neca for improvement j 
at the *'dimming pool#- Much oP the recreation LM Plentywood is for earner 
rontlis. Tno only vinter recreation available is one outdoor ice skating rink* 
There has been some interest in buildin^ a curling rink as man/ have been 
traveling to Canada each week to participate jr I he «port* There is hope 
that a winter sports building for curling and ice ?katin^ can bo built., 
M?.yb« jon'i of the county fair buildings co> ,ld be enlarged to provide this 
jkfuc'ii needed \ inter recreation. We ie'-l that with the p-^rk cad ca-rpsite 
at bo,: Elder Dam and the GWO parks wvthin Plentywood we could sure take ad-
vantage of summer yju.th employment programs ana '•he Green Thumb Program. 
v/e 're also f i  noing it liffiei.lt to find ouali Cied lifeguards vitl. WEI 
c.?x^:'^lcat?s* They mu ro ei ther .;et the necessar> training in college or go 
to Idaho for the r.rcessaiv courses, iiffor^a i^ve foe-'iti be.run by the Plenty-'ood 
Jaycees JO rebu 'id " 0'jm near Pientywood wuic'n would ovide recv'.aLi'* i and 
fisiiing or. a lake of approximately X9C- acreA'* TV. Pure^u of Iter •< ^ati 
been contacted but theie is need for r.:uch heir and work bex'o- , .. 
-ea.Mty, 



There has been much interest, in building a new City-Countv Library, but with 
the new addition tc the courthouse being tuiltT now it has been delayed some* 

The Sheridan County Historical Society ha3 a museum in Plentywood and there 
is an Old Tractor Club very active. These organizations could possibly qualify 
Tor bicQutennial funds# 

We do need much help in setting up a City Planning Commitbee, City-Oounty 
Zoning, and codification of City ordinances, We are presently working with 
Mr. Everett Darlington on Industrial Development* We feel that industry in 
Plentywood would help keep many of the younger people from moving away. 

As you can see we have been busy trying to make Plentywood a "Town of Tomorrow".. 
We have been making good use of revenue sharing nnd have been able to keep 
our total mill levy below 200o We could use much assistance in many areas and 
you can be sure that if there is a job to be done the citizens of Plentywood wllJ. 
come up with the funds and manpower through such active organizations as the 
Jaycees, Xious, Athletic Club and Plentywood Boosters© 

Sincerely, 

R03EPT C, MANN 
ALDRIMAN 
PROJECT CHAIRMAN 

ECM/oJa 



Governor Thomas Judge lias named Plentwood and Ennis as the 

\first two "Towns of Tomorrow" in a pilot project intended to 

focus state and federal assistance on two small towns with the 

expectation that the experience gained will enable many more 

towns to receive such assistance before the end of the year. 

i v « * * 

Thirty towns, all with populations under 3000, submitted 

letters of applicatin which were reviewed by a committee 

of 14 representatives of state agencies and organizations 

with assistance programs available to small towns. Dorothy 

Eck, program-coordinator, explained that applications were 

judged on the basis of need, evidence of community involvement 

and support and on the state's ability to match its resources 

end assistance programs with the needs of the community. 

'The committee was deeply impressed by the quality of the 
> * .?v 

letters submitted, she stated, " and we are resolved to fol=* 

low up on the requests for assistance. Each of the towns 

presented appealing possibilities for Hi development and most 

ci'.ed very real noeds.' V/o hope that members of our steering 

committee will able to viAii each town sometime this summer 

*nd .nake plans fo: pvcvidji.g some assistance to each." 

Dale Lampbere/i, mayor of one of the "Towns of Tomorrow," Plenty-

wood, described his town as " chc most progressive city in 

northeastern Montana. It is one of che few cities i? the state 

tj increase in population in ti>.c 1370 census and lias an u 

larger proj ectod incrr,a°e in the next ten years* At th^ 1070 

census the 00|)ul at.ten i-ns ?. ,?2?" 



He describes his four city councilmen as energetic young men and 

proud of the towns efforts in making improvements. He hopes 

filentana will take notice of Plentywood, however. "We feel it 

should be a city that all of Montana can be proud of, but geel 

that many times it is a city the State and people of Montana 

forget is even a part of the state." 

Ennis is a.smaller, even.more rural town claiming 700 people, 

although the 1970 census counts only 501. Their mayor Robert 

Storey extols the beauty of its setting and systematically 

listed its assets and liabilities. lie concluded, "Our com

munity' J biggest asset is the willingness and genuine desire • 
• v *# ' " * * ; 

of the people to work together toward a common goal." ; •. 

A close runner up was the City of Red Lodge which held out., 

the possibility of becoming a showcase for development 

pcss.V<jiJ it? es and community beautification. 

Jordun, on the other hand, presented a case of real need and 

a challenging opportunity for assistance. Their letterhead, 

describes Jordan oS ":'.r the heart of the big dry country," 

Mi/or Llc-yd Burchett brags about air. "We have air* Lots of 

air.' Clean air, fresh air.1" He claims the town is relatively 

free of cr'lme other char, the usual bar room brawls and admits 

tourists passing through ccnpla».n about the dirt and mud which 

they arc fcced to cai[ "street." "e fir.ds that the town3 assets 

are outweighed by liabilities •• mostly tied to the lack of % 

money. "Oar strongest ^sset and, pernaps our hidden liability 

is found in the peoJ xi •;£ Jordan and G?rij.eld County. In some 

ways wc. have become rv.r rorst en^my for pre strong, independ^ 
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p j  ; n t y w o o d  I s  u n u s u a l  a m o n g  M o n t a n a ' s  s m a l l  t o w n s  b e c a u s e  i t s  

p o p  i . i u t i  i - n  i t ,  i n c r  a a s  m g .  I t ' s  i n c o m e  i s  a b o v e  a v e r a g e  a n d  i t  h a s  

a  g o o d  r a ~ r r d  J f  d r a l l i g  w i t h  c o m m u n i t y  p r o b l e m s  a s  t h e y  a r i s e  w i t h  

l i t t l e  o u t s i d e  a s  r  i s  t a n c e .  T h e  c i t y  c o u n c i l  h a s  b e e n  d i r e c t i n g  t h e  

T o w n  o f  T o m o r r o w  p r o j e c t s  b u t  m a y  d c c i d e  t o  n a m e  a  s t e e r i n g  c o m m i t t e e  

o r  a  c o ' . : d l n a ( . o c ,  I n i M a l  m e e t i n g s  J n  t h e  c o m m u n i t y  w e r e w e i l  a t t e n d e d .  

P r o j e c t s  t o  b e  a d u r t t i s e a  b y  t h e  T o w n s  o f  T o m o r r o w  p r o g r a m  I n c l u d e :  

E s t a b l i s h i n g - ,  P l a r n l r - ^  ^ o a r d  -  W i t h  t h e  a p p o i n t m e n t  o f  m e m b e r s  t h e  

p l a i . n i n g  b o a r r .  < / i i <  s t a r :  f  u a c  t i  o n i n g  a n d  w i l l  n e e d  s o m e  s t a t e  

a s s i s t a n c e .  B ~ t h  A r t  T i c k e t - 1  a n d  O t t i s  H i l l  w i l l  w o r k  w i t h  t h e m ,  

b e c a u s e  c i t i i c . n  p a r t x c J p a t i o n  i : i  g o o d  i n  t h i s  a r e a  m u c h  o f  t h e  

u  r e  1  m i l i a r y  w o r k  m a y  b '  d o n e  b y  l o c a l  t a s k  f o r c e s  w i t h  g u i d a n c e  f r o m  

/ r t Ta -:ki: f and the stat? of fire. An application for 70 1 planning fur.'Is 

s h o c i c '  b e  n  i b u i  i  1 1 g d .  

H  o a  r , 1  n  g  :  ( X G R )  a  H o u s i n g  A u t b  r i  t y  h a s  b e e n  o r g a n i z e d .  O t t i s  H i l l  

w i l l  l u e e t  ' / i r t i  t h e  l o c a l  F i a H A  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  a n d  w i t h  t h e  h o u s i n g  

authority an i others to outline u \ "i.an for using FmHA loans. If HUT* 

f u n d s  b e c o m e  a v a i l a b l e  i . w i l l  a s s i s t  t h e m  w i t h  a p p l i c a t i c a s  f o r  a n y  

p r o g r a m s  a p p r o p r i a t e .  ( N O T E :  T h r > " « _  h a s  b e e n  m u c h  b u i l d i n g  b y  t h e  

p r i v a t e  °  e  c  t  o  r  i n  P  . 1  e t  y v o o » i  .  )  

B e a u c i f i c a t i o n :  ( D e p a r t m e n t s  o f  I C P  ,  F i s h  a n d  G a m e ,  H i g h w a y )  T h e  c i t y  

c . o u  . i c i l  h a s  a s k e d  r h a - i  n i s ' u v a y  f . 1 s t  s r a t i o r .  a n d  h i g h w a y  I  e a u t  i  f  i  c a t  i o n  

p r o g r a m  b e  i n c l u d e d  w i t h  p l a n t ;  t o  r e c o n s t r  i c t ;  t h e  e a s t  e n t r a n c e  t o  t h e  

c o w n .  T h e y  a l s o  w a r  t  s u g g e s t i o n s ' ,  f o r  b e a a u i f i c a t i o n  a t  t l i a  w e s t  

t / i t ^ a n - 2 .  T h e  d i v i s i o n  e n g i n e e r  h a s  b e e n  c a . t a c t e d  r e g a r d i n g  t h e s e  

p r o j e c t s .  

A .  ' i o v p t t c n  s i t t i n g  p a r k  h a s  b e e n  c o n s i d e r e d .  J f  p r o p e r t y  c a n  b e  

s e c u r  " . u  a t  a  r e a t  s u a b l e  r a t e  t h e y  m  L y  a p p l y  f  c  I J O R  f u n d s  f o r  t h i s  

p r o j e c t .  T h e  D e p a r t m e n t  o r .  I n  t e r & o v p  r n m o i ; t a l  R e l a t i o n s  a n d  t h e  

•  ' e p a r t m e n f .  o f  F i s h  . j  C a r r e  h a v e  a g r e e d  t o  s e n d  - h e i r  l a n d s c a p e  a r c h i t e c t  

t o  , . . e o . "  w i t h  l o c a l  p e o p l e  a n d  t o  d o  a c r e  s  * . e c h  e r -  f i r  t h e s e  p r o j e c t s  

J  : r " .  i  " »  S e p t e m b e r .  

T » » o  : * •  s s  I h  j . l i  t y  o f  a  c o n c e n t r a t e d  e f f o r t :  f r o m  a  c o r p s  o f  y o u t h  i n  t h e  

s u r . u e :  : n ] . o ; n : c u t  ' p r o g r a m  t o  w c v k  f o r  a b o u t  a  w e e k  n e x t  s u m m e r  i n  

s p e - f n l  H r ^ . ' ] d C C S  ^ a s  b e e u  a i s c u K s a d .  T h e  ^  1  t y  h a !  e x u e e f c e d  a  y o u t h  



Memo..August J. 6 
P a g e ?  

to be employed this summer and had intended to use them for park 
maintenance but for some reason this did not materialize. 

Parks and Recreation: (Fish & Game) The city has a BOR grant used 
for a 9 hole golf course and another for playground equipment in a 
city park. Improvement of another ball field is underway and may 
require additional funding. The city is interested in a curling 
rink. If Congress passes a bill now pending which would allow BOR 
funds to match indoor recreational facilities, the city may consider 
converting one of their fair buildings so that it could be used through 
the winter as a curling rink. There is sustained interest: in the 
development of Carroll Dam as a recreation and reclamation project. 
Because of their extensive interest in recreation and parks, the city 
iney need assistance in developing a long range plan which would 
provide for the development ot" additional parks and facilities and 
would also plan for their maintenance. There is considerable concern 
about the increasing costs of maintenance. Because many of these 
projects would be city-county projects the county should be involved 
in planning. This could be assigned to a park and recreation task 
force under the planning board's program. 

Abandoned Cars : (Department of Health and Environmental Sciences) 
Most of the abandoned cars were expected to be hauled away by & 
private firm for sale in Canada. The county, however, does have a 
p." an for disposal of abandoned cars which should be effective if the 
other p 1ii does not take care of the need. 

Pre grams for the Elderly: In addition to the need for housing, the 
county council or. aging presented plans for a program ot transportation, 
nutrition and other services. If the county funds this program there 
could be an attempt: to incorporate social service funds (at a three 

to one natch) to extend the program. 

Nursing Ho re Addition: Inere is a need for about 45 additional nursing 
care beds (6 skilled ana 3^ intermediate). Building will depend on 
the availibiliiyof loans or ch^ sale of bonds at a reasonable rate. 

Cif^-Cqunt'.' Library; Th^s project is in the discussion phase with no 
a c cion "cxvfictad until rhe new addition to the court house is at least 

partially paid for 

There has been interest i r. the possibility of a ci ty~county--school 
library. Vuis concept might be presented through a school-community 

worV shop, 

The Sheridan County Histor^ :il Museum is completing a large addition. 
They would benefit iron the proximity of a highway rest stop. They 
ma" aiso apply tor bicentennial funds for l.unds from the Montana 

Council for the Arts. 

The Montana Committee for the humanities is ccncidering a filued, 
video taped or slide preservation on P1enty vcou's success in 
maintaining commnitv growth 

A storm sewer system is needed. 
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TO : Mayor Bob DeTienne ^7^ 
Alderman Bob Mann 
Cit. izens of Plenty wood 

FROM: Dorothy Eck 

RF. : Follow up on Town of Tomorrow projects 

A number of the projects and problems being considered with your 
Towns of Tomorrow program required some follow up and I have been 
able to come up with some information and suggestions on some of 
these. 

Planning Board - When the board is organized technical assistance 
will be available from Ilal Price, Director of the Planning Division 
of the Department of Intergovernmental Relations. This department 
can also provide assistance from Art Tackett, field representative 
of ti.e Planning Division and Ottis Hill, Coordinator for the 
eastern Districts. 

The new planning board should apply for a HUD 701 grant for the next 
fiscal year. The Planning Division might recommend a joint appli
cation with C.Jre other jurisdictions within that district: Because 
ycu have ha*.i such good experiences in using the wo >:k and abilities 
of citi'tn volunteers, you may want to organize citizen task forces 
to Jo much of the information assembling work which would ordinarily 
be done by a professional planner. I am sure that the Planning Division 
could"provide soma guide lines and some case studies from other commu
nities which have proceeded this way. 

Ho tsi'V Authority - J<?nes Root of Farmers Home recommended that tne 
pros and" cons* of a housing authority be explored. I an not sure what 
he h-id in mind but I would guess he would want you to recognize what 
kinds of red ta^e rould be involved in public housing and also the 
uncertainty right now about wha c kinds of federal p r o g r am s might be 
applicable for funding through a local housing authority. It may be 
thq. the housing authority fcr some time may best serve as a community 
spokesman on housing issues, calling attention to areas of need and 
encouraging the continued initiative of the private sector in making 
h ousing ava i 1 a b 1 e. 

junked Car Disposal - I believe thai the sale of junked cars to 
Canadian markets is a pr.vdM project. The county also has a plan 
approved which would mak^ i;s<= f the state masher. 

tVft V fn I«rn 



Recodification of u r d i. nan ces - The League of Cities and Towns has a 
project whereby they assist cities and towns with recodification 

projects. In most cases, however, the}' are encouraging towns with 
extensive recodification needs to wait until after the state recod
ification and revision of local government statutes during the 1975 
and 1976 legislative sessions. There is a set of model ordinances 
available from the Book Publishing Company, 2518 Western Avenue, 
Seattle, Washington 9812.1. The League advises any town working on 
recodification to get a copy ($100). Your city attorney may already 
have i t. 

H i g h w a v R est Are a Ad j a c e n t to East Kn trance of To w n a n d H useum - The 
city council and/or the planning board should recommend such a facility 
to the Division Engineer, Vernon Borden of Wolf Point with a copy to 

Paul Devine, Chief of the Planning and Research Bureau of the Highway 
Department in Helena. It is my understanding that there are two 
locations being considered for the reconstruction of the east entrance. 
There will be a hearing on these alternate routes but you may want to 

discuss this matter with the division engineer also. 

The possibility of a frontage road for access to businesses located on 
the highway is usually one negotiated between the highway department 
and the ci-ty or countv. Where businesses are developing along highway 
entrance frontage roads are generally recommended and I would assume 
that this is the plan for Plentywood. This is another matter which 
would be of concern to the planning board. If you want to encourage 
highway beautification development for these areas, this suggestion 

should also go through the division engineer. 

D own T o w ii _P ar k_ A r^eji - The suggestion of a downtown park and sitting 
area is an appealing one, I am sure that BOR funds would be available 
on a matching basis. It was mentioned that the one large lot across 
f rcin tie tank was overpriced but I do not recall what was said about 
the p r i c cf the cm.'til lot next to the radio station-tourist infoima-
ti'j Ti building. If you do consider the development of either of these 
areas we could p r b a b 1  y arrange for some design work - either from 
archiv. ic tv ral students or from the landscape architect of the Planning 

Division. 

Ice Skating < n d Curling R ink - The bill which would allow some BOR 
funding for indoor r^creation facilities did pass the Senate about a 
week '»go ariu I think it has a chance to get through the House. i'ou 
iiiay keep this in mind in planning for future recreational development. 

Hall Perk - I think you understand the BOR funding procedures well 
enough to go ahead with this project. Your application, however, 
should emphasize the community use of facilities as there is a reluct
ance to fund projects which would be used primarily for school programs 

or for special groups sue): as American Legion baseball. Your plan 
should ndicrte a number of groups which would make use of the area. 

Recreational Area Maintenance - in planning cor additional facilities 
it would be well to develop piano cor maintenance also. A3 you indicated 

this has already become a problem. cioj t towns with good park and 
recreational facilities hi *e real problems with their c 1  .n : enance bu d£ e t s 
ft might be that projects should designed with ar 1  o a tic sprinkler 

systems, natural planting, and other features which \:o\>U 1  mir.mize 

maintenance coo f-s . 



Several towns have mentioned that they have difficulty in providing 
good supervision for the youths and others employed in park ruair, teIr
an ce work. It might be possible to plan for some training or to 
provide manuals giving guidance in this area. Certainly some kind of 
guidance should be available estimating maintenance costs to the city 
for various kinds of parks and facilities. 

Museum Project - In checking with the Bicentennial Committee I found 
that they did not have an application pending for the museum. They said 
that they would check with Earl Holje and would extend the deadlire for 
him to submit a project. (Thought later that the application might 
h^ve been listed under Sheridan County.) I think they could give him 
some guidance regarding the museum project anyway. Another source of 
funding for the museum would be the Montana Arts Council. Their 
representative is planning to visit Plentywood soon. They would be 
most likely to assist with funding on the interior work and displays. 

Old West Trail Maps - The advertising unit of the Highway Department 
informed me that the most likely reason for Plentywood's ommission 
from the map is that they do not have a membership in the Old West 
Trails Foundation. These are usually solicited through Lhe Chambers 
of Commerce but your Booster Club would be eligible to join. lhe 
minimum membership fee of $25 would probably apply to Plentywood. You 
would be accepted for membership on the basis of your museum. Write 
to Charies Donnelly, Director, Old West Trails Foundation, Box 1511, 
Rapiu City, South Dakota 57701. 

Economic Development - The feasibility of a modular housing plant in 
this area ox~ Montana would increase substantially if plans for a 
pacific a- ion -fertilizer plant in the Circle area materialize or il" 
there is ind'.strial development in the Glasgow area. I have discussed 
this wit.n Ev Darlington and he will keep keep you and the Canadian .fir^t 
inforreo of growth activities in the area which might influence 
their d e c i r. x on . 

I ha''e also asked for information on the research models for gasifi
cation plants which the federal government plans to build. If their 
requirement fi r c o .11 and water could be met in the Plentywood area 
we will infojirj you of details. The expectation is that these will be 
very small plant? and iv ^uld employ no more than 20 persons. 

v7 i d G O  Tape or S 11 d e V re s ev t; a t i.on of Plentywood Experience - II a 1 Price 
has been in t * u c h . w i th ** *: u e Sievers and Margaret J a c o b s o n of the 
Montana Committee for the Humanities and they are planning Lo do a first 
presentation ..concentrating on how Plentywood lias faced up to 
problems and maintained a healthy community during years 'when most 
communities were losirp. population and businesses and allowing 
property to deteriorate. They will be in touch with you. 

N u L s i n g Home F a1 1  i .  i  i  e  s  -  T h o s e  I  h a v e  t a l k e d  t o  i n  t h e  D e p a r t m e n t  o l ;  

Health and Environmental Sciences agree that Plentywood's needs a-re 
for immediate care b-jds and uha'j Hill Burton funds are not available, 
their recommendation ir that ruch a facility be funded through FHA 
(Federal Housing Authority). I have asked for current information 
rjgi.di^*, th--re loans b"t have not yet had a response. 1 believe the 
in «.e u«as t rar«. Is '-L 5 -% I was cautioned that this process, too, 
requires a bit of pupec work but probably no more than Hill Burton. 

As additional infemptier, cor,,., in t will 8end it Lo you 



SUTHIFF BE: I IIOLT ?HOK5 (403) 785-1200 

SHERIDAN COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
PLENTYWOOD, MONTANA 

5925-i 

May 15, 19 75 

Mr. Steve Morstad 
1209 Gopher Street 
Bozeman, Montana 59715 

IN RE: Your Proposed Community Recreation Complex 

Dear Mr. Morstad: 

We are extremely pleased to learn that you ara involved 
with planning a community recreation complex that w^ald r.erve. 
not only Plentywood, but the entire Sheridan County area, 
an; well as other outlying areas, as your architectural thesis 
project. 

We do hereby heartily endorse your proposals, for v.Te feel 
that ycui proposed plan would adequately provide for 'jhe type 
of -eJT^aci'm facilities which are now lacking in this area. 
Vour proposal would serve a very definite recreational need 
a.aong no" only the young people, but persons of all ages in this 
c*rea. 

T/;e feel your rlan would make this area a much better place 
in v'liich to .live, and that your proposal is most practical and 
fe siLle. 

This area is in d.ire need of such wholesome activity opportunities 
ar y:ur proposed complex would afford. And certainly your plan would, 
be the mosh efficient :.nd economical way to provide such recreational 
ooporhunities. 

Therefore, we sincerely endorse your efforts. Thanking you for 
your efforts in behalf of this area, with kindest regards to you, 
we remain, 

Yours very truly, 

•' * • 4 > / 

y ' ' 
Ben Tolt 
Sheriff 
Sheridan County 

/jmj 

* 
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LAVEril'E DECKERS 
BTR ELT SUPFRINTENLENT 

May 13, 1975 

School of Architecture 
Montana State University 
Bo zeman, Mcntana 

Dear Sirs: 

The citizenry of Plentywood have expressed their 
opinion for a recreation center repeatedly for two 
basic reasons„ The first is recreational, Plentywood, 
btoe county seat of Sheridan County is in a fairly isc-
"lated area. Because it is a small town there are few 
recreational facilities available* The town has a swim
ming pool which is well used during the summer months, 
however during the long and cold winter months there are 
ro public or private recreational facilities such as 
Y.Kw.A, or Health Spas for the many who would enjoy activ
ities such as basketball, volleyball, racket ball, weight 
machines, trampoline, gymnastics, baton, badminton, exerise 
program ana jogging. 

A physical fitness center would provide the rlace for 
v'ovng people to experience these popular sports and rec-
jpcRticnr.l activities and help them to a more healthy future. 

The second and mere important reason for a physical 
fitness center ^ere is found in some devastating statistics 
revealing Sheridan County placing three times in the too ten 
of death related or-uagories in the state of Montana. Sher
idan County ranks tnird in breast cencer, seventh in heart 
disease ard ninth :n lung cancer. Furthermore, while the 
c9 of Montana averages 910 persons per medical doctor, 
Sheridan County averares 2893 person per radical doctor and 
finally of Sheridan County residents only 6f: of those eligible 
for medLca'l assistance t^ke advantage of the medical help pro-
giraM.M available. 

A physical fitness center he^e would be used for public 
awareness programs jrging county residents to have regular 
checkups an d ;ecogni?e cancer warning signals and follow doc
tors advice. Those eligible for medical assist,once would be 
enccurr-.^eJ t<.* ap xy for as .:.is uarK-e, 



And finally, while it is doubtful that regular exercise 
would lessen incidents of breast ard lung cancer, the aware
ness programs should reduce the death rate. A regular and 
supervised exercise program at the center could be of monu
mental importance for the reduction of area deaths from heart 
disease. 

The physical fitness center providing the aforementioned 
recreational activities would be located on City property in 
Plentywood, available to all county residents for recreational 
activities, encouraging good health practices, hopefully re
ducing county deaths and producing a healthier and happier 
citizenry in terms of physical conditioning. 

Sincerely yours, 

THE MAYOR AT-TD COUNCIL OP PLEMYWOOD 
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Ray Stooer 
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May 16, 1975 

De *.r "'cevej. 

I W..UV. like to than'* yoa for your of .'orbs in drawing up a plan for 

a rarestvion e.vn tor for tr.e clb;' of PIentywood„ 1 know tho need for such 

r? build'Ltig is great., Thi tiood for this r,./pe of facility for communities 

in the northern s+ates :LS much oi-erloolred, Svrin.ming pools are used three 

months of each year and ^ol? r corses about five months of the year, 

*tndcor r^oreulion balldin?3 could fce used twelve cioaths of every year# 

Curl>.n£ rinks are used i*bou^ 6 mouthr a year. vv,e va/ you have put this 

together in one ?_arge -ports couple*: is ;iust great. I f*;3l '-hat the cv.vling 

won'.d have an ocoi.onrio offes* on tho comniu:ii;"y '?.s it »;culd draw nany Canadian 

trur)«tj duriti;? ch^ winder months. The bcnspiels wooJ.d not only help cht 

business places :u hhe -tomwuuit/j bu.c would also help fund the recreation 

o± one t,u:T.unity» -J Just hoo thrt someday we crri c,c.te up with a plan ~>n 

ho/ we can -'manee the construction cf this sports ctnl^. Thanks a~ai:» 

f07 everyth Luc. 

HORIZONS '7-> COMM. . T " -

Fyoen? Hagen-C* 

Redstone, Mti.ian-i 

Erioruel States 

Redston »• Montana 

FINANCIAL COMMITTEc 

C.iMerd T'eterson-Chair-nai 

^ <nt -v.oeJ, Mcrtana 

Maurice Millar PlcTtywOsXi, Montana 
Al?n Dale 

M-ntywooJ, Monta.'.a 

A R T  S E L E C T I N G  C O M M I T T E E  

J. Stua-t PcIV, 

Pientywood, Montana 

Mrs. waiter Yeage. 

Antelope, Montana 

Jaroti Weiler 

Westbv, Montana 

HISTORIAN 

Lillian Urdahl 

• •iom..steacL Montana 

A3 TIST 
uonnie McCrory 

Outlook. Moni-jna 
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4,Plent.ywood is a pocket of progressive thinking in 
the northeast corner of Montana. Tradition and 
nationality backgrounds have helped its people 
creaf.2 a uniquo history of positive and progressive 
solutions to thcii problems." These were the words 
Dorothy Eck used in describing our Town of 
Tomorrow. 

Tne occasion was the meeting-Tuesday evening, 
June 25, in the Community Room of the Security 
State Bank he**2 wh.jn heads uf local agencies and 

representatives of community organizations 
gathered to discuss P.'cntywood's ro le as one of two 

towns in the state to carry the title- ,4Town of 

Tomorrow." About 50 persons attended. 
Bob Defienne, local mayor, opened the meeting 

and called on City Councilman Bob Mann to briefly 
explain some ot the preliminaries which led to 
Ple.itywood being selected tcr the pilot project. 
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M s. Doioihy Eck, btute and 
I/Ocai Co >rdin?tor from Helena, 
led the discussion lor Uie 
evening. She. introuueed other 
members of the tean1 which 
included Jim Richards and Hal 
Price of the Division of 
Planning, Ottis Hill, 
Intergovernment Relations 
Coordinator, and Margaret 
Jacobson, Montana Ccmmitt' t 
or Humanities. Each had an 
opportuni} to explain somo of 
the assistance available from 
the departments they 
:ep:escr.:ei. 

Calvin Or^^1, Community 
Development /.gent with the 
Montana Extension Srrvice, 
A'as also present ard reported 

on the Mini-KEEP program 
available to residents of the six 
coui.ty area. 

Pisnlywood has many factors 
OP ihe positive side for a small  
town, but l ike any community 
e\hibiting inherent growth 
lactors.  there is  a need for 
coMtinu.i ig improvements and 
developments.  A proposed l ist  
t  f  weds was posted I 'nder these 
heaJings as Immediate,  
possible wiih effort,  and 
possible with substantial  
support.  Project* ranged frcm 
those . .hich cot'Id be ac
complished with localized 
volunteer effort to those 
'•"quiring federally lunded 
grants.  Some areas of 

suggested improvements were 
already under way through 
local  init iative.  

The forepart of the evening 
was spent in summarizing 
various types of assistance 
available from state sources for 
working most effectively with 
small towns and explaining 
certain projects which are 
being carried out in other parts 
of the state. During the 
remainder of the meeting, those 
attending the meeting had an 
opportunity to describe ac
complishments of the groups 
they represented, elaborate 
further on some of the 
suggested needs, or make 
recommendations for more 
efficient use of existing 
facilities. 

Mrs. Eck called attention to 
the importance of recognizing 
and making use of local 
resource and service agencies 
such as Extension, Soil 
Conservation Service, and 
Farmers Home Administration. 
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